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Army-Navy'
E*Award To Genera I Ceramics Is Called
N. J., Army Pedersen-Engel Controversey
Married , .
To Inspect Highlights Election Campaign
Men Taken By Mayor Proof OfWise Labor-Management Policy

tier and Joseph Bernard, Interna- proven their excellence under the
tional President and local Presi- acid test of combat service."
Charges And Counter- ship? Why d'o Candidate Engel
dent, respectively, of the InterProduces Insulators
and his colleagues fail to take a
national United Gas, Coke and
The company's main manufacCharges
Made
In
Restand on these issues?
Chemical Workers of America, for ture is a" steatite insulator for use
At an earlier meeting Mayor
labor.
gard To Law Policy
on warships and aircraft.
Christensen said he, too, was willGroup Voted Against
To
Visit
Woodbridge
Several In Group Set
.Mayor Greiner extended con"The ArnnyHNavy production
ing to stand on his record. He
RAE'ITAN TOWNSHfF—With pointed to the 34-point drop in the
gratulations to the company and
award
is
not
lightly
bestowed,"
May 20 To Watch Re- the campaign for the May 11 Com- tax rate achieved this year and to • Usual • Send-Off; Left.
To Go Into Training
said Col. Bullock. "It is a public its workers on behalf of the Townmissioners' election nearing its other savings made through the
expression) of gratitude by the ship.
For Stations Tuesday
sults Of Training
At Ft. Dix Next Month
lose, both sides, the "Able Ad- Department
armed forces of this nation to you
"Jutet as a medal marks valor on
of
Revenue
and
fellow soldiers on the production the part of our fighting men," he WOiOD©RiIDGE — Representa- ministrators," led by Mayor Wal- Finance.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—With .
WOO'DBKEDiGE — With the
;er C. Christensen, and the
front, for perseverance and devo- said, "so does the award by the
.he men themselves voting against
Army contingent of the April
tives
of
the
New
Jersey
Office
of
United"
ticket,
headed
by
Police
tion to duty. You men and. wo- Army and Navy of an 'E' pennant
'send-offs" men from Raritan
Draft quota now at (Fort Dix—
men of the Genera! Ceramics Cor- represent distinguished service for Civilian Defense, the Second Serv- Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen,
Township, Highland Park and
they left on the 10:20 A. M. train
poration have done an outstand- freedom on the home front. It ice Command and the Civil Air are waging a bitter last-minute
Metuchen left Tuesday for service
yesterday—the local Draft Board
ing job. You have worked hard means that there.has been no dis- Patrol will visit Woodbridge May battle.
n the Army, Navy, Marine Corps
settled down to the task of securThe campaign now appears to be
and faithfully. You have met and tinction between officers and emtnd Coast Guard, without the
ing the men for the May quota.
20
to
observe
operations
in
the
entered around charges and
surmounted difficulties of produc- ployes to obtain individual
glory,
sual ceremonies.
The Marine and Navy contingents
tion requirements.
You have but that there has been a: careful, local Control Center and the pro- :ounter-chai-ges made by Pedersen FORDS—Maynard Campbell, 34,
Men entering the Army service
of this month's assignment will
tnd Undersheriff Julius C. Engel,
solved 'and mastered new and un- permanent fusing of effort in the tective services in the field.
eft from the Municipal Building
leave for the various stations
of
New
Brunswick,
a
steeplejack,
he latter running with .Mayor
familiar production technique. single objective of providing- esere by bus for the Pennsylvania
separately.
At least five incidents will be Dhristensen.
was killed yesterday in a fall from Railroad Station in New BrunsThe products of your skill have
(Continued on Page 7)
The May quota, according to
staged, starting promptly at 8:00
Originally, Commissioner Peder- a 15D-foot smoke starik at the Hey- ivick where they entrained for
the board, will be the next to the
,en questioned Mr. Engel's policy den Chemical Corporation plant in Fort Dix. Those who joined ithe
P. M.
largest yet to be called up in the
In preparation for the inspec- of local Jaw enforcement. At a Fords.
ither services left separately for
Township. It will include the 18meeting held Mtfnday night, Mr.
year-olds registered last month,
tion a meeting of heads of all Engel said he was "surprised at a
Campbell, who was considered :heir training stations. The group
which are not many in number,
services was held Wednesday in :ecent attack on his record as a one of the best men -in his trade, s the 36th to have been called up.
'he Army list follows:
andi married men without chilthe Memorial Municipal Building. jounty official because local police just completed installing a new
Irving Edward Bardecker, RFD
dren. The local physical examiFOiRDS— Harry Vastrup Mad- Mayor August F. Greiner opened >fficer.s are primarily responsible antenna Wednesday for the police Mo. 2, Box 47B, New Dover Road,
nations of such married meji have
In connection with the recent
radio,
system
on
the
long
pole
near
or
.maintaining
law
and
order."
Required To Give Value order requiring all public eating sen, 18,. of 173.Ford Avenue, has the session and introduced the
Mefcuehen.
already started.
been graduated from recruit train- executive director, Thomas Z. He also stated that he is willing to the police station .entrance of the
Edgar Grant Bastian, 20 GlenMe<n who make up the May
and
drinking
places
to
file
with
stand on his record.
Memorial Municipal Building.
ourt Avenue, Fords.
quota will go to Newark for their In Points Of Food
the local board by May 1 a list of ing as honor man of his company Humphrey.
At
a
meeting
Wednesday
night,
According to Coroner Eugene J.
Joseph Belleri, Box 9-W, RFD
pre-induetion physical examina- Sold April 25-May I
the prices they charged during the at the U. S. Naval Training StaMr. Humphrey announced that commissioner Pedersen declared MuMen, Campbell fell from the top .9, New Brunswick.
tions on May 22 and those who
week of April 4-10, price officials tion at Great Lakes, 111.
that Engel had failed to 'state any
Vincent Christopher Brown, 14
pass will report for active duty on
WOODBRIDGE — OPA head- emphasized that the order applies ,An employe of the General practice incidents would be held policy on his own behalf or on be- of the stack as he was adjusting
his rope tackle, preparatory to be- South 9th Avenue, Highland Park.
Ceramics
and
Steatite
CorporaMay 29.
several times during the next two half of his ticket on the
quarters today reminded Township
(Continued
on
Page
7)
the matter of .ginning work for the day. He said
Albert Hans Christiansen, 182
tion, Keasbey, Madsen left to enThose who left for Fort Dix butchers and other retailers hanweeks to give all services suffi- ,aw enforcement. Mr. Pedersen bricks at the top of the stack to Amboy
Avenue, Metuchen.
list last December as an apprenyesterday were: Waldyslaw (Malis- dling meat, butter, fats and War Bond Drive Exceeds
there asked in part:
which the tackle was attached by
tice seaman. Through a series of cient practice so "that
sewski, acting corporal; Joseph cheese that they must register
Michael John Colasurdo, Highpolicies does the opposi- hooks apparently gave way.
Chervenak,
George
Donnelly,
land Avenue, RFD 19, New BrunsQuota By Over $240,000 aptitude tests given the 130 men would be no mistakes >made dur- tion"What
advocate with reference to the
of his company, Madsen has been ing the state inspection."
Philip IP. Baumann, Peter A. Chi- with the local rationing board in
wick.
Captain
John
Egan
and
LieuWOODBRIDGE — W o o d - selected to attend one of the
enforcement of law against crime, tenant George Balint investigated
•rieo, Albert Lucas, Joseph J. the Memorial Municipal BuildingAlbert Rosario DeNicola, 188
Lawrence
F.
Campion,
secrebeginning
next
week,
May
3
to
bridige Township has gone over Navy's aviation machinist's mate
rganized gambling, racketeering for the police department and Myra Place, Route 19, New BrunsHoma, Joseph. F, Eak, Gordon A.
1
tary,
read
a
communication
from
the top in the Second War Loan schools. He is a graduate of South
and vice? Who will be respon- found that the steeplejack, who ivick.
Palagyi, John R. Benedek, Michael 14.
Retailers will be required to Campaign, quota, Fred P. Bun- Broward High School, Dania, Fla. William, A. Wachenfeld, Area ad- ible for the enactment of these fell 135 feet to the roof of the
Jaros, Jr., John Kulpa, Roland J.
John Carl Eichert, 304 South
Uanderhan, Louis J. Jensen, Jo- give the point v,alue of all sales tenbach, general chairman an•Mad sen has j u s t completed a ministrator and William O. H. policies? Will they permit the company power house, knocked off 4th Avenue, Highland Park.
seph Dunch, John Katana, Eldon of rationed foods they made be- nounced today.
Ralph John Errickson, 188
nine-day 'boot" leave which he MpEnroe, Deputy Area Adminis- numbers racket and other organ- an edge of the roof and then dropF. Raison, Steve E. .Ozl, Raymond bween April 25 and May 1 and
Mr. Buntenbach stated that spent with his parents, Mr. and trator, in regard to the inspection, ized gambling to be available to ped 15x feet to the ground, had STorth 7th Avenue, Highland Park.
the youth and adults of this Town- died of fractures of the skull, ribs,
•Martensen, Joseph Koneur, Steve the board will allot to them a over $750,000 worth of War Mrs. John Madsen, here.
which stated in part:
George John iFeaster, 233 South
Docs, Michael Kuchtyak, .Oscar point inventory amounting to Bonds have been purchased
left arm and left leg.
Third Avenue, Highland iPark.
"The
program
of
Civilian
DeNeuss, Patrick J. Ryan, Stephen three times the point value of while the quota set for the TownAndrew John Germak, 65 CarlCampbell was working under
fense in New Jersey with respect
Lesko, Matthew M. Knox,~George such sales. At the same time, re- ship was but $510,000. The
son Street, Fords.
contract
at
the
plant
painting
the
to
the
protective
forces
has
been
Kulinich, Joseph Nahay, Fred- tailers will report on the regis- drive officially closes tomorrow
Alan David Goldsmith, 95 Highsmoke stack and only had a small
in existence now for some conerick D. Meder, Charles A. (Poul- tration form (R-1601) the point .and it is expected that lastportion to (finish when he started and Avenue, Metuchen.
siderable time and both the State
sen, Frank W. Kulcsar, John Bar- value of all the rationed meats, minute purchases will make the
John William Gramer, 209 Midwork yesterday.
and Local Defense Councils have
tos, Frank J. Schmidt, Joseph fats and cheese on hand at the .total much larger than anticiand Avenue, Metuchen.
Hepta, Jr., Robert M. Demio, Wil- close of business May 1. This, pated.
gone to considerable trouble in
Edward John Gulyas, 13 Coliam Nemedy, Howard E. Jensen.
WOODBRIDiGE — In lieu of organizing and operating the va- RAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Ben- Many New Books Listed
Corporations, w i t h i n the
together with the points each
lumbus
Avenue, Route 19, New
amin
Dickenson,
66,
of
the
New
payment of fines totalling $206,
'Those who are joining the Navy dealer has collected from consu- Township, Mr. Buntenbach said, James Bush of 308 Alpine Street, rious defense activities. We feel Jersey State Home for Disabled M Barton Public Library
Brunswick.
however,
that
the
time
has
arrived
are: Marion W."Hillier, Julius' Du- mers and still has available for have been the largest -pur ehas- ?ei-th Amboy, will spend the next
Walter Haasis, RFD 1, Box 34X,
Veterans at Menlo Park, was killed
when the organization of the pro- Saturday night when he was struck
bay, Charles M. Dube, William J. use, will be subtracted from the ers of the bonds.
Perth
Amboy.
WOODBRIDGE
—
Several
new
s' (Continued on Page 7) ,
"The concerns," the chairman 70 days in the county workhouse.
Kochy, Edward M. Madsen, Alex- allowable inventory, and a point
by a train on the Pennsylvania books are now on the shelves of
James Paul Halpin, 72 Durham
Bush
was
arrested
on
three
comander G. '-Melega, Jr., Joseph S. certificate issued for the differ- declared, "have discovered that
Railroad tracks at Menlo Park. the Barron Free Public Library, Avenue, Metuchen.
they can put their surplus cash plaints, one of driving without a
Novak, Hans H. Sehafffc, Arthur ence.
He
was. found lying on the left according to an announcement
William Max Jarema, Route 2,
in no better investment than in license made by Captain Benjamin
'A. Spoon, Ralph M. Tomaso and
side of the east-bound track near made by Mrs. Carolyn B. Bro- Box 24, Plainfield.
Parsons;
another
of
reckless
drivCesar A. Zullo.
War Bonds."
mann, the librarian.
the end of the station platform.
Edward Jensen, RFD 1, Box
Mr. Buntenbach* has been aid- ing by Steve Yusko, of Amboy
Joining the Marines are Na- Bishop To Confirm Class
Dickensen
was
identified
by
The new books listed are: "Mys-105, Rahway.
Avenue,
and"
a
third
of
speeding
ed in the campaign by Mayor
zareth J. Barcellona and Harold S.
Major George J. Giger, superin- tery of the Glass Bullet," A. AtPaul Z. Kamel, 229 Dennison
At St. Cecelia's Church
Paul.
August F. Greiner and Hugh made by William Streeko, pf, 162
tendent of the Veterans' Home, kev; "Diary of a Suburban House- Street, Highland Park.
Market
Street,
Perth
Amboy.
Quigley.
Michael Kepics, Box 22, RFD 1,
Streeko told Recorder Arthur
WOOD BRIDGE — Now" is the and William Thompson, assistant wife," ID. 'Blake; '"It's All In The
ISELIN—Most Rev. William A.
Brown that he followed Bush all time to search your attics, cellars superintendent. The body was Family," , D. Blake; "Barriers Perth Amboy.
Griffin, D.D., Bishop of the TrenDown," K. Cooper; "WhippoorHarold Davison, Kiederling, 1
ton Diocese, will administer the Township Leased 81 Lots the way from Perth Amboy and and garages for every available removed by Coroner Raymond. J. will
House," L. P. Hauke; "Prob- Overbrook Avenue, RFD 5, NewSheenan.
:locked him at 77 miles an hour. piece of scrap metal. For on MonSacrament of Confirmation Tues- For Victory Garden Use
The train which struck Dicken- lems of a Lasting Peace," H Brunswick.
Streeko is a constable in iPerth day, JMay 10, the local salvage
day at 7:30 P. M., at -St. Cecelia's
son
was travelling from Washing- Hoover; "'Lord of Lonely Valley,'
Francis Andrew Kish, Box 212,
Amboy.
Bush
wound
up
his
ride
committee will conduct a TownEighty-one
Church, here, to a class of 50 boys,
WOODiBRIDGE
ton
to New York. The engineer P. B. Kyne; "America For Me,' Route 5, New Brunswick.
WOODBPJDGE—A marked im- 57 girls and seven adults. Each parcels of land have been leased by crashing into a fence around ship-wide scrap drive.
iFrank Williams and conductor M. M. McBride; "Son and DaughFrank Kokh, 13 Columbus Avcprovement was noticed during the child will have an individual to Township residents to date by the Yusko farm on Amboy Avenue.
According to Mrs. Chester Peck, was
ter," H. R. Martin; "Human Com- iiue, Route 19, New Brunswick.
ivas
Thomas Mulcahy.
According
to
Captain
Parso-ns,
the Township Real Estate Departblockout here • last night, but sponsor.
chairman of the salvage commitedy,"
William
.Saroyan;
"Road
To
Dickenson, a silk weaver by
Willard Fullmore LaForge, RFD
some householders evidently are
Masses next Sunday will be held ment for Victory Gardens, Wil- Bush had a lengthy traffic record tee, arrangements have been made
Victory," F. J. Spellman; "Storm,'
still confused in regard to the air at 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 A. M., at liam Allgaier, real estate director, and was arrested here once before with truck owners' in 'all sections trade, had been a patient at the G. P. Stewart; "Trouble -Shooter,' 1, Box 31 A, Perth Amboy.
Bernard Patrick "Lee, 119-28
for driving without a license. •of the Township to donate the home for two years. He left no R. Traver; "Parents' Miamial," A
raid signals and the procedures the church; 9:00 A. JVL, at Roose- reported today.
27th
Avenue, College Point, L. I.
governed by them, Thomas Z. velt Hospital and 10:00 A. M., ab
Miss Margai-et Henrickson, Vic- Bush, according to the police, can- use of their trucks for the collec- known survivors.
W. M. Wolf.
Eugene Levine, 203 South 4th
Humphrey, executive director of Colonia Library. The mass which tory Garden Chairman, announces not obtain a license because he is tion. Members of the various Boy
Avenue, Highland Park.
the Woodbridge Township Defense was usually held at 9:45 has been that she has obtained booklets' on unable to read and write.
Scout troops will also aid in the Hopelawn Athlete
George Woodrow Lichtmann, 21
Council, said today.
the
growing
of
fruits
and
berries
collection.
changed to 9 o'clock due to the
Loose Shoe Stamps Void, South
4fch Avenue, Highland Park.
At
Suh-Chaser
School
In a few cases wardens reported late arrival of the bus from Menlo arid that they may be secured from
Householders
are
asked
to
put
Important Session Monday
Joseph John Louth, 119 JefferLocal
Ration
Board
Warn
her at the high school.
that on the second "Blue" signal Pai*.
their scrap on the curb early on
HOiBELAWN —Joseph Dunich,
son Street, New Brunswick.
a number of house lights appeared,
Of Camp Kilmer Council the morning of May 10 so that it formerly,
WOODBRIDGE — Purchasers
of this place, is among
Arthur Alex Mate, 326 Felton
but they were extinguished when
Cub Pack No. 130 Plans
will
"be
ready
for
the
collectors
those receiving intensive training of shoes were advised today by Avenue, Highland Park.
WOODBRIDGE—-An importthe householders were ordered to Tickets Issued To Owners
at the Submarine Chaser Training the local rationing board that a
Picnic Tomorrow Morning ant meeting of the Camp Kil- whenever they call.
Arthur M.cCann, 9 MacArthur
do so.
Of
Cars
With
1942
Plates
Mrs. Peck said that there is a Center, Miami, Fla., to prepare for loose Number 17 ration stamp Drive, Runyon Park, Fords.
Although there appears to be a
WOODB'R'IDGE—A -picnic for mer Council will be held Mon- tremendous need for copper specialized duty against Hitler's may not be used in purchasing
Joseph McDede, 328 Felton Avela-ek of understanding on the part
WO.OiDBRIDGE—Several Town- Cubs and their leaders to be held day night at eight o'clock at the bronze and brass scrap.
shoes, except for mail orders.
U-boats.
nue, Highland Park.
of some of the people, Mr. Hum- ship residents, who parked their at Rahway Park tomorrow was
The stamp, it was emphasized,
Young Dunicn enrolled at the
"You will make a definite conVito Robert Mele, 423 Magnolia
phrey said he believed that with cars on Township streets with 1942 planned at a meeting of the Cub home of Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss on
anust be torn from War Ration Street, Highland Park.
school,
which
is
the
only
training
tribution
to
Victory,"
she
exGreen
Street.
" the educational program now in plates, were summoned before Re- Pack No. 130 Monday night in the
Book
One
in
the
presence
of
the
of its kind in the
George David Merrill, 204 JackPlans will be made for land- plained, "if you personally see to establishment
progress and with a few more corder Arthur Brown this week basement of the White Church.
States, last September. He shoe dealer or clerk when the son Avenue, Highland Pai'k.
practice blackouts, the public will and after a reprimand they were Cubs are to bring box lunches and scaping a section of ground be- it that all idle, unusable copper United
is now a seaman, second class. purchase is made.
Joseph Messenger Jr., Route 19,
"be educated thoroughly on the given suspended sentences. They will meet at the church at 9:00 tween wards at the Camp Kil- brass and bronze scrap—and other He
attended school in Hopelawn
waste
materials,—is
immediately
Woodbridge Avenue, New Brunsmeaning of the signals.
were:
mer Hospital.
A. .M.
channeled back into war produc- and played football for five years WARDENS TO GRADUATE
wick.
In the weeks to come, the State
Charles A. Pitcher, 35, of 28
C'ubmaster M o r r i s Mytejka
with the Hopelawn Greyhounds.
tion.
Eugenio Naccaratot, Bartha
FORDS—Commencement exer
Office of Civilian (Defense, has Martini Terrace; Mrs. Gertrude spoke to the boys on the necessity
Copper Scarce
announced there will be a series of Eliner, 38, of 588 Ridgedale Ave- of buying War Stamps and Bonds.
SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY cises for the air raid' wardens o Avenue, Stelton.
Steven Nogrady, RFD 1, Box
"The Salvage Division of the PORT READING—Betty Bora- the Fords section who hav'e compractice blackouts and air raid nu«i; John MeGeehan, 20, of 36 To stimulate interest he present(Continued on Page 7)
pleted
their
course
of
War
Production
Board
tells,
us
thaOCD
indrills at frequent intervals.
dash,
24,
of
75
Division
'.Street,
Martin Terrace and George Boddy, ed each den with a poster on Amerour supply of copper is not ade this place, was sentenced to 60 struction will be held Mondaj
Meanwhile, the air raid wardens 24, of Ridgedale Avenue.
ican History.
Recently returned from a quate and never will be so long days in the county workhouse on night in Fords School No. 7. Th(
are contacting residents on each
"Boot"
leave after completing re- as this war, continues. The board a complaint of vagrancy made by men will be presented with' stati
post and explaining the different
9
cruit training, Bernard C. Gockel, is taking every step to keep copper her mother, Mrs. Mary Boradash. and local certificates.
audible signals. They -are trying
19, son of Mi: and Mrs. C. H. from •non-essential uses. So con
to impress upon the public that;
Gockel, of 13 Jefferson Avenue, tinue your service to the war ef
1. All house lights and lights in
Fords,'.has been assigned to the fort by scouring your homes, of
business places and offices must be
WOODBRIDGE — Elmer Kirsh,
•service school for Gunner's Mates, flees and plants for every ounce of
extinguished on- the first "blue"
of 279 New Brunswick Avenue,
at the U. 'S. Naval Training Sta- dormant copper, brass and bronze
and remain -off until the "all
Fords, is scheduled to appear beW.0.0B-BR.IDGE — Slowly but The feelings expressed by many tion at Great Lakes, 111., where he scrap loafing on the home front
clear" announcement is received;
fore Recorder Arthur Brown on a
that 2. All house lights and lights surely the 4500 Club w.hich was of the second contributors were willbe stationed for 16 weeks of when it should be fighting on the
complaint of refusing- to stop his
battle front, It is your personal
ia business places must be OFF organized throughout the Town- best summed up by one working intensive instruction.
WOODBRIDGE — The annual ven, Angelo Petoletti, cello; "Ari- car during the blackout of April 9.
even at times when street lights ship to meet the $4,500 deficit in man who said: "That March in- •PFC Lei'oy Olsen, stationed at responsibility to see that there
According to a complaint made
the raising of the local quota for come tax payment had us broke
is no slacker metal on your concert of the Symphonic and oso," Bach, Marguery Johnson
aro on.
Greenville, Pa., is spending a fur- premises."
by
members of the police reserves
Plectrum
Orchestras,
the
Accorthe
Red
Cross
War
Relief
Fund
is
flute;
"Polka
Caprice,"
Clark,
RobNew "Kitchen Cards," giving
when they .first came around to the lough with" his parents, Mr. and
Kirsh,
driving his car on the second
dion
Ensemble
and
the
Glee
Club
gaining
members,
Michael
J.
ert Stephan, trumpet.
complete information for the pubr
house for.the Red Cross and we Mrs. Fred A. Olsen of 424 New
blue signal "at a high rate of
of Woodbridge High School will be
lie, are (being prepared for distri- Trainer, chairman of the Township only gave a dollar, but I'll take Brunswick Avenue. Olsen has two Building Code Violation
Part 4: Accordion, "Polisl speed and with headlights not
presented tonight at 8 o'clock in Dance,"
drive, announced yesterday.
Henry Zupko; "Tea Fo: properly dimmed," refused to stop
two of these 4500 Club member{Continued on Page 7)
the High School Auditorium, un- Two," Loumans,
James S. Wight, who is taking ships now, one IFor each of our brothers in the armed'forces, Sgt. Claimed Against Plant
Arthur Knauer when ordered to do so. Kirsh, acFrederick
Olsen
at
Camp
Crowder,
der
the
direction
of
Miss
Anna
charge of this phase of the drive,
"Berceuse," Goddoard; "Accordi- cording to the cornplaireants, anMo.,
and
PFC
James
Olsen
at
Kanboys
in
the
service."
Fraser.
Mrs.
Ruth
Holden
-will
be
• WOOiDBRIDGE — Once again
Rummage Sale Scheduled •stated that members of the Junior
ana," Magnate, Jean Dettmer, swered "What do you want?" and
sas City, Mo.
Ail Are Helping
the owners of the Hart Products the accompanist.
Red Cross would .have containers
Jean Christiansen, Henry Zupko, then continued on his way.
By St. James' School PTA on the main streets and would ac-< Members of many families who Arthur J. Torok, 18, son of Mr. plant
on Edgar Hill will appear in
The complete program, divided Arthur Knauer, Alex Nagy.
Mrs. John Torok, of 10 Cliff police court for another violation into eight parts, will be as follows:
Kirsh was summoned ±o appear
WOOD BRIDGE — St. James' cept donations for the club. The gave through their places of em- and
Part 5: Symphonic Orchestra before the Defense Council on
Fords, recently inducted of the building code. The case Part 1: Glee Club, "Deep River,"
Parent-Teacher Association will many stores where contributions ployment out-of-tow.n are finding Avenue,
into .the 'Navy, has reported to the will be heard this morning at 10 Negro spiritual; "After the Rain," A. M. Students, "Whistler an April 16, and becauise of his 'belconduct a rummage sale o-n May are being accepted reported that another dollar or two for the 4500 U.
:S. 'Naval Training Station at o'clock before Recorder Arthur IPinsuit; "Gondelieri," Sullivan; His Dog," Pryor, piccolo solo ligerent attitude," a spokesman of
the
little
dollar
membership
tags
Club
memberships
to
help
their
13, 14 and 15. The location of the
Claire Naylor; "Narcissus," Nevin the Council said, it was decided to
Great
Lakes, 111., for 12 weeks of Brown.
are
'going
fast.
"Lieberstram-n," Franz Liszt.
home
town
over
the
top
and
keep
store in which the sale "will be held
P
T
?
w
f
T
n
£
*
trumpet
Robost
Stephan turn the matter over to the police
"boot
training."Building Inspector William All- Part 2: Plectrum Orchestra, sSlow
, * Movement
M obligato,
_ Q * f %from
, . _ «"Moonligb
An Elizabeth resident, who won faith with their boys in the service.
M *ii,,i.
will be announced later.
court. Kirsh is alleged to have
"Jota,"
a
Spanish
Dance,
GrenaPFC
John
Binder,
of
Petersen
gaier
charges
that
the
owners
of
Mr.
Trainer
expects
to
have
a
a
bedspread
in
the
recent
Camp
Persons wishing to donate artiSonata," Beethoven.
slammed the door when leaving
cles 'for the sale are asked to get Kilmer Council drawing, has do- report on the 4500 Club receipts Avenue, Keasbey, has graduated the plant built a 12x18 addition dos; "La Corella," a Spanish
Also On Program
the Council meeting room and was
in touch with ,Mrs. Robert Owens, nated the bedspread back t& the within the- next few days. Con- from Ordnance Automotive School to the laboratory without obtain- March, Borel-Clerc.
iP'art 6: Entire Symphonic Or ordered to return. He was then
Part 8: Solos, "Song of India,"
•of 19 Eleanor Place or Mrs. 4500 Club and shares are being- tributors are urged to obey that in Nebraska and is-now stationed ing a building permit. The -Hart
Adolph Gottstein, 192 Decker sold for it by members of both the generous impulse and join up to- at. Camp Pendleton, Virginia 'Products plant is engaged in war Rimsky Karsakoff, Patrick Russo, ehestra, A. M. and P. M. Student; informed that the Council would
Beach, Va.
take further steps.
saxophone; "Minuet in G," Beethowork.
(Continued on Page 7)
day.
.
.
Junipr and Senior Red Ooss,

By Draft

KEA1SBEY — Award of the
Army-Navy " E " to the 'General
Ceramics and Steatite Company
for excellence in production of
materials for war was described
by Mayor August F. Greiner as
'stirring testimony of the co-operation which can be established between labor and management."
Mayor Greiner was master of ceremonies Wednesday when the
award was made.
Authority to fly the "E" flag was
bestowed upon the plant and employes by Col. Frank W. Bullock
of the Signal Corps of the U. S.
Army and the individual "E" pins
were awarded by Lt. J. Douglas
Gesstford, U. S. N. R. of the Third
•Naval District. Responses were
made by Hans Arnhold, chairman
of the Board of Directors, for the
management; and by Martin Wag-

36th Draft
Contingent

OCD Work

Steeplejack Killed
In Fall From Stack

Retailers OfMeat, Fats, CheeseMadsen Is Honor
Must RegisterFrom May 3 To 14 Man At Navy School

f efs Home. President
Killed By Train .

Unable To Pay Fine,
Amboy Man Is Jailed

•Scrap Collection
On May 10th

Series Of Test
Blackouts Expected

News From
The Services

'4500 Club Has Early Response*
In Meeting Red Cross Deficit

Recital To Be Given Tonight
By High School Musical Clubs
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p i r s . Clark Renamed Gtdnm, Top-Ranking Softball Rationing Information
IJPoman's Club lead Club To 4Cany On* This Season Processed Food

Fighting Men For

Tile blue G, H, and J stamps (there are no I stamps) in
War Ration Book Two are now valid for use in purchasings
canned and processed foods through May 31.
The blue D, E, and F stamps expire, on April 30.
The point values of frozen fruits and vegetables, frozen
juices, and canned and dehydrated soups have been reduced.

a {

D e n n i s T. R y a n
Joseph N. Spano, son of Mrs.
FORDS — Funeral services for Josephine Grassi, of Inman AveDennis T. Ryan, 66, of 455 New nue, Colonfa, has arrived at the
Brunswick Avenue, who died Mon- Army Air Forces Technical Comday at the home of his daughter, mand Post at Scott Field, 111.,
Mrs. J-' Lester Neary, New Dover where he will receive an intensive
Road, Colonia, were held yester- course in radi'o operating aTnd
day a t 9:30 o'clock from his late mechanics to fit hjm (for duty as a
home, and at 10 o'clock from Our member of a fighting bomber crew.
Lady of Peace Church, here. Bu- •-• Chester A. Lindros and Norman
rial was in St. Mary's Cemetery, ;C. Lindros, sons- of Mr. %n& Mrs.
Perth Amboy.
>C. A. Iandros,. of 135 Wedg-ewood
The deceased is survived by his Avenue, have been graduated from
widow, 'Sadie B. Davis Kyan; two the radio School at Scott Meld,
daughters};; Mrs. Neary and •-. Mrs. HI.
Stanley Keldsen, of Plainfield.; a
Two Township youths recently
son, Corporal Thomas Ryan, U. S.
Marine, overseas; two grandchil- inducted into the Navy, have redren, and ,a- sister, "Miss Ann- G. ported to the U. S. Naval TrainingStation at Great Lakes, 111., for 12
Kyan of Sewaren.
weeks
"boot" training-. They are:
Mr. JRjran was .an honorary

'
WOODBRIDGS—Mrs. H. D. i WOtODBRIDlGE—Jimmy KeatApplicants Sought
f
"> Clark was re-eleeted president of ing, manager of the now-famous
"Anyone wishing to> play with
sti'the Woman's- Club of Woodbridge Greiner Softball team, announced •the Greiners is requested, to re-"'-at the aimnsil election' of officers in a letter to the editor this week port to Emil Carl at School 1Mb. 11
''•>held yesterday afternoon, at the that he •will again field a elub this Field on this Sunday at 1:30 P. M.
-"•• Craftsman's Club. Others named year although lie will.be unable to
"Due to other obligations be-'-•were:
•handle the toys during,the games. yond my control I will not be able
Sugar
.
wi- First vice president, Mrs. Mar- This joib will devolve upon Emil to handle the team, on the field.
Stamp
number
12
in
War
Ration
Book
One
is
valid
for
guerite Fitz Randolph; second vice Carl who has been a Keating main- However, Emil Carl who knows
five pounds until May 31.
Softball will handle the team this
•jjrr president, Mrs. Francis Batow; stay for several seasons.
year. Carl is the type of man who
;,". (third vice president, Mrs. Harold
Here is Keating's letter:
,,,~?Ford; recording secretary, Mrs.
"In answer to the many ques- gets along witfn the young fellows
Stamp number 23 in War Ration Book One is good for
;Vi Allan Bennet; federation secre- tions concerning the Mayor .Grein- and is as good a leader to be found
one pound of coffee through May 30.
j
around
these
parts
to
lead
a
young
tary, Mrs. A. F. Compton.
er Softball Team for the 'coming
,:,
Committee chairmen are: Mem- year I can definitely state that we team, as the Greiners will be this
^bership and welfare, Mrs. George • will continue on even thoug-h the year. I will handle business matStamp number 17 in War Ration Book One is good until
1
ters in my spare time, if there is
7':
Baitzel; door keeper, Mrs. Sam- odds ar.e against our placing a
;;
June 15 for the purchase of one pair of shoes.
{any.
'
team
of
last
year's
calibre
on
the
international ehair;!',,uel Farrell;
"I hope our many fans will bear
;j_..man, Miss Ruth Erb; music, Mrs. field.
with us this year and help these
member of Protection Hook and
;.Rufus Hoskings; press, Mrs. H. B.
''Gone from last year's team are young players on our team to conPeriod 5 fuel oil coupons now good for the purchase of 10
•Ladder Co., a member of the Perth
•/., Rankin; program, Mrs. John Kre- Tom .Hoade, George Berry, Bob
gallons
of
fuel
oil
or
kerosene.
tinue where last year's Champions
Amboy Exempt Fireman's Associger.
Jardot, Ed Hurster, Charles Fitzleft off. Mistakes will no doubt
ation
and. the. Holy Name Society
patrick,
Bill
DeJoy,
James
FitzPlans were made for a charity
be many but you can take my word
of Our Lady of Peace Church.
' ", card party to be held in May at patriek, Joseph McLaughlin and for it these mistakes will be made
Number 5 stamps in A gasoline ration books good fos
^.'.'.the Craftsman's Club with the fol- Larry MoLaughlin. All these boys through effort on the players' part
three gallons until July 21. No gasoline rations will be issued
John McMahon
unless tires have been inspected.
' lowing in charge: Mrs. Allan Ben- are serving our country through- to make the Greiners the top team
out
the
world,
in
many
of
the
variWOODBRIDGE — John McManett, Miss Ruth Erb, Mrs. Fred
around these parts. Emil Carl will
hon, 84, died Monday at the LitMeats, Butter, Fats, Cheese
•
•. "
*;!". Brieggs, Mrs. G. G. Robinson, ous units. It is with great pride- put a bunch of good sports on the
tle Silver Home for the Aged,
The red stamps in your War Ration Book Two are valid for
';4fMss. H. D. Clark, Mrs. Rufus Hos- that the Greiners point to the fact field besides being good players."
Newark. He is survived by -a
use according to the following schedule: .The red E stamps beY.*'kings, Mrs. W. Z. Barrett and that not one of its members have
been rejected! for the services of
came good on April 25, the F stamps become good on May 2,
niece, Miss Ethel Inslee and a
'.' Mrs. H. B. Rankin.
our country. Not many an orthe G stamps on May 9, the H stamps on May 16, the J stamps
I nephew, William Inslee, both of
ganization can make such a claim.
on May 23. AlP expire on May 31.
Woodbridge.
Funeral services
TWINS ALSO COUSINS
were held this morning- from the
Any red A, B, C, atid D stamps remaining in your book
"Other boys of our organiza" p.. - Chicago.—When Mr. and' Mrs.
1
can be used only through April 30.
Greiner Funeral Home and from
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard PolhagjJoseph E. Greco adopted one of tion who have signed to play on a
St. James' Church. Burial was in
bigger
and
better
-team
are "Pip" mus, of Florence Avenue, were
*8 a pair of twins—-the boy—and Mr.
St. James' Cemetery.
and Mrs. Vern Garozza adopted :Ziek, Joseph Frankowski, Gabi Ga- hosts on Sunday at a party in celeMfthe little girl, the babies, besides rai, "Dinny" MeLeod, Alex Ur, bration of several family birthGuests included Mr. and
.jjjbeing brother and sister, became Ed Max-tin. These men have been days.
M r s . H a z e ! C. S c n a r d t
^'cousins, as Greco is Mrs. Garroz- in the Navy and the Army -over a Mrs. Charles Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
SEWAREN —Mrs. Hazel C.
year and are also scattered all Edward Hughes and son, Edward,
,1'."za's brother.
Schardt, 45, wife of William J.
over the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Polhamus
—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peter- Sehnuck and daughter, Rose; Mr.
Schardt, of 33 Robert
Street,
As you can see the Greiners and children, Mrs. Cecelia Mc- son and daughter Eloise, of Ridge- and Mrs. Joseph Austin and Son, died Sunday at the Perth Amboy
are as of old continuing to play Donnell, Mr., and Mrs. August dale Avenue, were the Easter" Sun- George, and Mrs. Hattie Austin, of General- Hospital. She is survived
the game all the way through with Frazier and son, George, all of day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. :Keyport.
by a daughter, Irene, and a son,
-—Mrs. John F. Lorch, Miss
a heart as big as the. United States, Colonia, and Mrs. Emily Michener, Elmer iPaull, of St. George, S. I.
William J. Schardt Jr., U. S.
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Kelly Helen Lorch, of Ridgedale Avenue
the land they love. These boys of Philadelphia, Pa.
Navy; three sisters, Mrs. John
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hinkle,
of
and
children,
Dorothea
and
Robhave never asked nor given any
Pfeiffer, of Woodbridge, Mrs. Pat—Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise
ert, of Baldwin, L. I.
•were the Freeman 'Street, visited Mr. and
quarter on the ball field and I am
To work on children's dresses. sure they won't on the battle fields of Pennington Avenue, were hosts holiday guests of Mrs. Kelly's Mrs. Selmar Christensen,- of Allen- rick Horan of Hopelawn and Mrs.
Arthur Post, of Perth Amboy.
on Sunday to Mrs. Estelle Tartar
dale, Sunday.
Steady work; one week vaca- of the world. As we begin this and son, John, Mr. and: Mrs. At- mother, Mrs. Ella Wheeler, of
Funeral services were held
season it is with the thought of
Ridgedale Avenue.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
HAPPY SURPRISE
•—Misfs Doris Einthorn, of Liltion with pay; good pay. Applykeeping things humming at home well Edmunds, and Mr. and Mrs.
until they come back to continue John Cling, all of East Orange.
Fort Smith, Ark.—Mr. and Mrs. at the ' Greiner Funeral Home,
lian Terrace, speni; the weekend
Garteret Novelty Dress> Company, where they left off.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter, with Miss Grace Turner at Jersey Tom Hampton recently were de- Woodbridge. Burial was in the
Alpine Cemetery, Perth Amboy.
of
Middlesex Avenue,, entertained City.
lightfully surprised when their
Left over from last year's
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
—Mr. and Mrs. James Bramble son, Corporal Ellis Hampton, reTownship and County champion- on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. William
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf. ship, team are Buzzy Boyle, Lou Delmore, Miss Elena Delmore, and children, of Dunham Place, ported missing in action in North Raymond W. Reeves
PORT READING - F u n e r a l
iGenovese, Johnny Schicker, Al Miss Edna. Cherris and Miss Pris- spent the weekend with relatives Africa, walked into their home at
Bonanza. The young soldier had services for Raymond W. Reeves,
iDunfee, Lenny Potts and Jack cilla Cherris, of Perth Amboy, and- in West Chester, Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. been wounded and sent home on infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Raypinsmore. New faces on the team August Mozer, of Pennsylvania.
:
so far are' Tom Carney, Willie • —Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt, Manning, of Ridged ale Avenue, leave and had not communicated mond Reeves, of Sixth Street,
:Brod>niak and a few others. We of Amherst Avenue, attended the entertained the following guests with his parents, wanting to sur- were held Monday morning at the
1
Flynn and Son Funeral Home.
are trying to get Ernie Dubay to confirmation ceremony of their Easter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Har- prise them.
Rev. Charles G. MeCorristiri, of
sign with us. With Al Dunf ee and nephew, Milton Dunham Jr. and old Mahler and daughter, KathSt. James' Church, Woodbridge,
WELL-STOCKED
Johnny Schicker we have the mak- dinner later at the home of Mr. leen, of Taeoma Park, Md.; Mrs.
jing of : a strong outfield. However, and Mrs. Milton Dunham, of Bay- Vincent .Saputo ,and son, Vincent, ! Dallas, Tex.—OPA agents, in- officiated. The' child died Saturof Mineola, :L. L; Mr. and M M .
Dunfee might be switched over onne.
specting two homes found:
15 day at St. Francis Hospital, Tren:
Edward Austin and son, Edward,
,
.
to play first base to replace the
hams hanging in a bathroom; two ton.
?
—Private Anthony Belardirib, of Paterson-, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
team's; old reliable Charlie Fitzcases of razor blades; 52 pounds
patriek. John Kuzmiak is another son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belarof butter, two new automobile
Army is protected against yelboy who will not be back at the dino, of Walnut Street, has been
tires and 514 cans of food, in addi- low fever by a new vaccine.'
transferred-from
Fort
Rileyy
Kanshortstop position for us this year
Majority is for wartime basetion to 840 cans declared when raas he will enter training for the sas, to Greenville, Pa.
ball, Gallup poll indicates.
tioning began.
ISELIN—Mrs.
Helen
Remeta,
•—Mr. and Mrs-. William Sparks,
Navy after he finishes his Junior
of Grand Street, announces the
year at Michigan College. Kuz- of Middlesex Avenue, are the paengagement of her. daughter,
miaflc, H-oade and Fitzpatriek and rents of a son born Monday at the
Mary, to Sergeant John Brown,
Rahway
Memorial
Hospital.
3 rooms and bath $44;00 Genovese made up our infield since
son of Mrs. Fedora Brown, of
we organized six years ago. Kuz—-Miss Edna May Long and
4 rooms and bath $54.00 miak w'as as dependable a short- Ellis Long Jr., of Hawthorne Ave- Fiume Street.
Miss Remeta is employed at
including heat and hot water stop any manager would want. nue, spent the week-end with their
Co., Rahway. SerHoade was a dream at third basing. mother, Mrs. Mary Long, of Merck and
geant Brown-is stationed at Camp
Perth: Amboy bus- # 4 and Always on his toes for any eventu- Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
# 8 2 to Colgate Ave., walk ality. Genovese will the the only —Miss Helen Suit, of West Thalia, Virginia Beach, V-a. No
date has been set for the wedto property—representative left-over in the infield this year. Street, was the luncheon guest on ding.
On his shoulders rests the differ- Monday of Miss Elaine Anderson,
on premises Saturday and ence between a good infield or a
of Linden, and Miss Atella Suit
Sunday from 1 P.1 M; or .by mediocre inifield. Bill DeJoy's was
the luncheon guest on Monapp ointment.
;place behind the plate will be hard day of
her aunt, Mrs.- Forrest
t o fill as.catchers.of his ability are Traxler, of Scotch Plains.
Telephone Perth Amboy 4-1752 few and far between.
—Hiram.Tuttle has returned to
The Prospects
home on Middlesex Avenue, after
'As it looks at present our team spending a week at the Perth Amwill probable line up as follows, boy Hospital, suffering a foot in648 Colgate Ave.
with changes made as we progress: jury while at work at the Federal
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Catcher, Tom Carney—Young- shipyards.
4-30 but willing and aggressive.
—Mr. and Mrs. Grant Johnson
Pitchers, Lenny Potts —• Our and children, Lorraine and Carol,
LOST
Meal Ticket; and Jack Dinsmore,
Come Tonight!
of Elizabeth, are spending several
BOYS' horn rimmed- glasses in steady and plenty fast.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Everett
brow,n case. Return to 537 Olive
Always Fun!
First Base, Al Dunfee—None
Johnson, of Lord Street.
Place, Wood'bridge. (Phone Wo. (better; heavy hitter of team.
8-,1824-J.
4-30*
Second Base, Brodniak—New
AN UNSAFE BANK
but anxious to learn.
HELP WANTED
Detroit—Shoe repairman NorCircular Bar & Grill
Shortstop,
Genovese
—Steady
BOY wanted to drive light delivman Sherman had dreams of un-.
ery truck and general work. and dependable.
266-268 Madison Ave.
Third Base, Boyle—Good hitter expected wealth when he found
Woodbridge Independent-Leader,
$350 in currency in the toe of a
Perth Amboy, N. J.
and
fast.
t
18 Green St., Woodbridge.
(Left Field, Schicker—Fast, good shoe brought to his shop for repairs. However, when he opened
•Try Oar Fine Cuisine
FOR SALE
arm andi hitter.
HIGH GRADE BABY CHICKS,
Center Field, Dubay (If signed) his shop the following morning, an
anxious woman was waiting at his- Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
$21.50 for 100. Bonnie Poul- —'Good all-around player.
"Skippy" and "Joe" "
try Farm, Woodbridge, N. J. Call
'Right (Field and Short Field, un- dcor. She explained that her husband
had
cached
part
of
the
family,
Wo. 8-0134.
4,2,9,16,23,30 decided as yet. •'
Joseph Cuccinello,
bankroll in a shoe and had forSole Owner
gotten it.
She got "the money
back.

Coffee

Shoes

Fuel Oil

;

;

.

Gasoline'

;

*

Woodbridge Personals

PFC Charles Silagy and his brother Private David Silagy, sons of
Mrs. Kalman Silagy, of Bunn's
Jja-ne, were home on a furlough.
Ralph W. Schwertz, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Renee Schwertz, of Lord
Street, Avenel, who enlisted in the
Navy March 1, has received the
rating of Gunner's Mate Second
Ciasi.
MARK ANNIVERSARY
WOOBBBIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Ur, Sr., celebrated their
27th wedding anniversary Easter
Sunday.
It wa? also the first
birthday of their son.

DOC LOST
COLONIA-—Phillip G. Atwood,
Eobert N". Mathiasen, 17, son of of Devon Road, reported at police
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Mathiasen, of headquarters Monday that his dog,
26 (Freeman .Street, Woodbridge, a Welsh terrier, has bcun missing
since Saturday.
and "William Jenkins, 17, Iselin.

.Aviation* Cadet William B.
Gardner, of 785 Ridg-edale Avenue, has been advanced from the
preflight school of the San Antonia Aviation Cadet Center, Tex.
He will now, undergo training in
the air a t primary, basic and advanced flying field before winning
the coveted wings and commission
of a flying officer.
Sergeant Nazareth !S. Curatilo,
s*on of. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Curation, of 312 Fulton Street, has r e covered from his recent illness
and is no longer at Selbridge Field
Hospital, Michigan. He is now
stationed in Romulus, Michigan. „

Buy War Bonds

WE PAY

CLASSIFIED

OPERATOR WAITEi

FiElt-It tfKUKRIS

FOR-.YOUR CAR
Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
.Tanas.

Newest, lovelipst f IT.50
design. Girt riis
included.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

Inc.

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149

133 Smith St.

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
IllllllinnilllWUIIlll

Colgate and Ringoe Aves.
Per& Amloy,. E l

Immediate-. Otecspa&e^.
New, modern apartments^
. AM outside rooms*. .'
All- improvemeats
rile Baths

Betrothal O( helm. Girl
•Is Announced By Parents •

Lave Mazda l!;?Itt
Imlbs of tlie right
wattage for t h e
lamps inwhiohfbfiy
are used. Replace
blackened lamps
wilh new ones. (Use
the old ones in your
clothes closets., or
in tlie a11ic or
cellar).

PLEASE cell her only
ECESSARY

•New Exciting

Music!

g| ' . ' }

FRIENB-WIN APARTiEMTS

And _His Boys

GAME SOCIAL
Ewery Thursday Evening
AT

•

8:00 P.M.
•AT

S i Andrew's. Church
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

..STORAGE FOR TOS

——WE NEEDLABORERS! .

INSPECTORS!

GUARDS! PRODUCTION: WORKERS!
Good Pay! .Good'Working'Conditions!
Those now in war work need not apply.
office open daily, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
522 Amboy Ave.

Employment

' HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP. .
Raritan Rd.
Clark Township, N. J .
Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, P. Amboy, Rahway, Westfield
No. 35 from Elizabeth

JLJW't try to make
one lamp do the work
of two. Have enough
lamps for each room.
Make sure yonr lamps
give enough light and
see that there are no
shadows or glare to
interfere with your
work

?HE is an 2 INFORMATION-?? operator^ one of
hundreds giving important wartime service in New
Jersey telephone exchangesj with facilities that cannot Be enlarged because of material shortages^
Half of the calls "Information" now handles every
day are for numbers that the persons calling could
get from fiheir own directories.'
if this duplication of service were ended — ,
^'Information'' could give still more effective -.set*
vise, -k-k-k An unneeesssary burden on lines and
switchboards would be lifted. * * * At least 300
trained operators would be freed to devote their
flme fo providing essential telephone service.

Wash fixtures often. See
that reflector bowls and light
bulbs are sparkling clean—
not merely free of dust. Don't
economize on light. You can't
do justice to any job—home,
office or factory—if your eyes
are tired and strained.

Yon will aid the war effort By calling £ INFORMATION 2 only for numbers that are not in your
regular telephone directory.
AT OUR BUSINESS OFFICE
A new pocketsize numbers booklet to keep Handy
the telephone numbers you get from "Information"
and other numbers you need frequently

•]

1ERSEY BILL- TELEPHONE- COMPANY
TUNE IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR?? EVERY
MONDAY HIGHI AT 9 • WEAF . KYW

BUY

A N EXTRA

W A RB O N D

D U R I N G

A P R I l
A-SM73

ATML

FORDS AND

Avenel Bible Study Imialhimn CeremonyIs Held
Cfass Mils Session By Avenel Junior Woman's Club

30,1943

VAGE THREE

Crochet A Handbag For Spring Chic

Cotenia tfews
By Margaret Scott
—The Mothers'. Club of Boythe supplying and furnishing of typewriter

from

Mrs. Charles

Scout Troop No. 16 met Wednes- the station. Mr. Baile-y, of the: Franklin, and a world globe from
AVENEL—The Every Woman's
AVENEL — Installation of the i ture and education, Mrs. Earl
day evening at the home of Mrs. Township Board of Health and- Mrs. Charles Knauer, also cups
Bible Class inaugurated at therecently elected officers was thejSmi;h; membership, Mrs. Walter
Stephen Vigh on North Hill Road. the Defense Council, will be pres- arid saucers from many different
Avenel Presbyterian Church in feature of a meeting of the Junior Smith; International Relations
( -.
Mrs. Vigh, vice president, con- ent.
homes. Mrs. Montgomery Kimball
February held .a, business meeting Woman's "Club held at the home of and War Work, Miss Marie Hayducted the meeting in the absence
—The Colonia.Vplurtte.er..Chem- and Mrs. Harley McClure will be
before the Bible Study Tuesday Mrs. Walter Smith, on Burnett den, chairman, and Mrs. Nevin
of the president, Mrs. Josephine ical Hook arid Ladder Company hostesses at a supper for the benafternoon -with Mrs. John Syine Street, Tuesday.
Bierly, co-chairman.
presidingMiller,
who is ill. The following has purchased four additional In- efit o£ the library, in May, the
A board of directors meeting
Harold Grausam, president
slate was elected for the coming dian Fire- pumps, and expects to7 date to be announced later.
Mrs. Kob.ert Cables was appoint- of Mrs.
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
the senior clrab, installed the
year: President, Mrs. Vigh; vice- have the firs brooms" and truck
ed treasurer in place -of Mrs. Carl
Markous, Harvard Avenue, on May/
—There will be regular meeting
president, Mrs. Thomas Hynes; this week. Fire chief and assist- of the Junto Thursday afternoon,
Krogh and Mrs. James Westbrook president, Mrs. Thomas Markous; 3. The next meeting of the club
past
president
Mrs,
John,Petras,
was named secretary pro-t«m in
treasurer, Mrs. Fred Carlson; and ant chief James Taggart attended' May 6, at the Colonia Library,
will be on Tuesday, May 11.
the absence of Mrs. Robert Bar- installed the vice president, Mrs.
secretary, Mrs. Garrett Den -Bley- the meeting of the Woodbridge' with Mrs, Russell Feakes and Mrs.
ton. Mrs. Walter Cook, vice presi- Nevin Bierly; past president Mis.= 1
fcer. Mrs.' Sydney Pinkham was Township fire chiefs^ in Wood-- A. J. Fox as hostesses.
dent, was appointed "Sunshine Marie Kayden installed the re
appointed good cheer chairman. bridge on Wednesday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. William PavelChairman" and it will be her duty cording secretary, Miss Marion
The next meeting, will be held
—The New Dover Methodist
ee, of Fairview Avenue, were hosts
to send cards to all friends and Suchy; past president Mrs. Joseph
May
19,
at
8
P.
M.
at
the
home
of
Church
will
hold
no
services
this
Kwint installed the corresponding
members who may be ill.
Mrs. William Ogden, on Inwood Sunday due to the district con- on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. WilMiss Felice Bonato, and
Mrs. Syme and Mrs. Westbrook secretary,
Avenue.
A beautiful vase of ference. The regular meeting of liam Smith, of New Brunswick.
president Mrs. Earl Smith inWOOEIBRIDGE — In honor of
-will be co-hostesses at a silver tea past
spring
flowers
was sent to the out- the Community Club will be held; Miss Marjorie Pavelec has return-,
stalled the treasurer, Mrs. Rubin his mother and Mother's . Day to
to be held at the home of the latter
at the church hall Wednesday eve- ed to her home after a recent tongoing
president,
Mrs. Miller.
silectomy performed at the Rahbe marked on May 9, George E.
on Homestead Avenue next Thurs1- Greco.
ning.
A candlelight ceremony was Kourtz, of Rahway Avenue, an
day from 1 to 4 o'clock while Mrs.
—The Junior Players' Group
—The War Service Club met a t way Hospital.
Walter Parker and Mrs. E. G.held before the*fireplace which was employe -of the American Cyana—Mr. and Mrs. George Muller,
will present their first dramatic the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Perier will, serve as co-hostesses at banked with jonquils. Mrs. Frank mid Co., wrote the following poem.
of Kensington Avenue, ai'e the
Pinkham,
on
Chain-o'-Hills
Road,
performance
of
1943
at
8:15
P.
•another tea to be held at the Park- Barth, third district Junior adM., May 8, at the Colonia Library. Thursday evening. Mrs. James parents of a son, born Saturday
Mother
er home on Fifth Avenue on May visor, spoke and a message from
The
play, an original ;by a former Currid was appointed chairman,of night at their home.
20. 1 It is also planned to have two the state chairman pf Jxmiors, Mrs. I can think of no one so- dear
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Perth Amb-oy next Sunday morn- Club will hold "its last meeting of
award and dloor prizes.
Mr. Kniffin, of Hillcrest Ave- Hillcrest Avenue. Private ;BonoThe right hand downstairs en- ing. The chairman, Miss Felice the season on Monday night. A nue, visited 'his son Vincent, who molo is stationed in Georgia.
trance will be used because of dim- Donato requests that all donations dinner will be served at 7-30 for is stationed at Virginia Beach, re:—Miss Ruth Wolchek, of Pasout regulations. Mrs. Richard My- be delivered to her by tomorrow. members only at the Hungarian cently.
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W. L. Gereke Is Announced
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-^Lieutenant. Walter Jaworski, day,
Miss Bjornson is a graduate of May 3 at 8 o'clock at the home of
. —The Misses June Cullinane and
Perth Amboy High School -and isMrs. John A. Kozusko on West at the Submarine School, New of Camp Edwards, Mass., visited Loretta Grogan, ;of town, attended
employed by the General Cable Avenue. Miss Gertrude Neid- London, Conn., last week, spent his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Andrew a performance a t the Paramount
Corporation in Perth Amboy. Mr. linger, satire soloist of Upper the week-end at his home in East Jaworski, of Correja Avenue, last .Theatre on Saturday, with friends
weekend.
:
Gereke was graduated from Du- Montclair, will be the entertainer. Avenue,
—Master Sergeant Frank Aklus
—Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen. and from New York.
Mont High School and the 'Newark Members of the executive board
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has returned to Camp Crowder, daughter, Judy, of Cooper AveCollege of Engineering where he will serve as hostesses. Company.
No.
1,
of
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Mo., after a furlough spent with nue, visited Mr. and Mrs. C, Wesreceived the bachelor of science
—A son, John Jr., was born re- his family in East Avenue. A ley Auld, of Camden, Easter week- held a meeting Wednesday.
degree in chemical engineeiing.
He -is also employed by the Gen- cently to Mr. and Mrs. John Kis- dinner party was enjoyed at the end.
ko ait their home in Woodbridge Aklus home Sunday with,the folMrs. H. J. Foote, of Westfield,
eral Cable Corporation.
O
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lowing guests: Mr.' and Mrs. Mich- visited Mr. and Mrs. Dobbsti£BenCQ
—Chief Charles H. Aeker of the ael Zegropha, Miss Ellen Lucas of jamin Avenue last Friday.,
—Mr, and Mrs. Leo ChristenGreystone Fire Department, Mor- New York, Miss Ethel Walters of
ris Plains, and Dr. Daniel Melvin, Westfield, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph sen, of Hillcrest Avenue, visited
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staff physician of Greystone, Seguine, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nagy relatives in Bayonne, Sunday.
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CO
the recipients may feel free to Laverne Mathiasen, Arthur and Cards To Debut On Sunday
take part in any and all Fairchild Edward Jensen, of Metuchen.
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Against Hungarian. Boys
activities. Mr. Acker is the son
—Sewaren Cubs participated in
O
of Mrs. Frank J. LaFarr, of Broad a four-mile walk Saturday. LunchWOODIBRIDGE—The. WoodStreet.
eon and a marshmallow roast were bridge Cardinals will open their
—Miss Claire Baran, a student enjoyed and a game of soft ball season 'Sunday at School No. 11
O
of St. Louis University, spent the played. Those attending were field against the Hungarian
FEES "STEPPED UP"
Every Repair Job Fully
Easter week-end with her parents, Den Criefs, Jame3 G. Burns and Boys' Club. The game starts at
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Baran, of Walter Sanders with Cubs Tod 1:30 iP. M.
Raison, Joseph Smith, Pudge Urnew parts or regulating,
West Avenue.
The Cards, a senior Softball
w
—Seaman Second Class George ban, John and Joseph Lochli, club, have several open dates on
bring your watch to
CO
Mazar is enjoying a thirty-day Frank and Charles Willette.
their schedule. Games may be
® Yes , . , entrust you chick
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—Boy Scout Troop No. 24 held arranged b y communicating
feeding job to, BEDFORD
Mrs.
Stephen
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Old
Road.
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Tenderfoot Investiture last with Red Moore, 20 Main .Street
CHICK STARTER. High in
—The Misses Dorothy Adams night a t ' the Sewaren School. or with Joseph Antonelli, 30
No store overhead enables us to sell you
CIS
133 Smith St.
quality, low in price and availand Alma Counterman, of Se- Scoutmaster Michael Sabo award- Daniel Street, Port Reading.
able NOW. Come in tofiay for
Bond
Clothes
direct
from
the
factory
at
O
Perth
Amboy
FREE COPY of BEDFORD
waren Avenue, spent the week- ed a tenderfoot badge to Scout Moore is captain of the club and
factory prices. That, combined with outChick Feeding BULLETIN.
end with relatives' in Prompton, Robert Kopeho. A special medal Antonelli, manager.
standing values plus 81 different models,
Pa.
Star Badge was awarded "to Scout
O
—Miss Helen Clark of Cliff Walter Sanders by John H. Baydistinctive styles and patterns, and superb
279 New Brunswick Ave.
O
Road spent Monday at the Bronx er, member of the Troop Committailoring, is the key to why thousands of
Perth Amboy ,
tee. Songs were led by Scouts
Zoo.
men yearly buy Bond Clothes direct from
w
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Connor James Burns, Teddy Surich and
CO
the factory at factory prices.
and daughter Alice Mae of East Richard Temperado.
Avenue spent Easter with Mrs.
—Sergeant Leroy Simonson of
O'Connor's .mother Mrs. Mary the U. S. Army is spending a tenIt's open house at Bond's Factory. Come
Terry of Passaic.
day furlough with his parents,
—Members of the Sewaren 'Po- Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph Simonson
in today - browse around as long as you
©
O
lice Reserve and Air Raid War- of West Avenue.
like, and pick your suit, topcoat or overcoat
FULL LINE OF USEFUL GIFTS
CO
dens will attend the fifth of a —Mrs. Martin Snee of East
THAT MOTHER WILL ENJOY
from the largest selection we've ever had.
series of lectures at the Port Read- Avenue spent Tuesday in New
We
feel certain that our values will key
ing School, tonight. .
York City.
PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
Miss Ann Muller of West Layou up to a pitch - where you will always
Miss Dorothy Wooton, of
t-1
fayette, Indiana, formerly of Plainfield, waa the Easter weekcontinue to buy Bond Clothes direct from
ORDER NOW
town, was the Sunday night guest end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
the factory at factory prices.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark of Larson of Woodbridge Avenue.
Cliff Road. Miss Muller has won Mrs. Larson and her guest spent
OPEN EVENINGS
a scholarship from the R. C. A.
Tuesday in New York City where
m
will start studies at Perdue they attended a performance at
Call
CO
for radio technician work.
Radio City and one a t the ParaALL WOOL
,p F. -C. Rudolph. Kuzma Jr. mount Theatre.
CO
has returned ,to Jefferson Barracks, "Mo., after a seven day fur- TomasO'0'Donnell Rites
lough spent at his home in West
Solemnized In Chicago
P. A. 4-308S
Avenue.
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Tomaso announce the marriage of
O
H
their daughter, Dorothy, to LawQ
rence R. O'Donnell, son of Mr.
.Apply dally Won- *o S**» 8 a. m. to 5 p.
w
m.. a t ota Em». <MHce or nearest v. S.
and Mrs. Patrick O'Donnell, of
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f'CXO'MEics
Enip. office. Do not apply It now fully
Rahway. The ceremony was peremployed tn war "work.
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formed April 10 by Navy ChapREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
lain, Father Goffney at Navy
Refreshing
facials
and
hair
NEW
BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Pier, Chicago.
to
Open Daily
We have positions open fo* machine operators and various
The bride, a graduate of Woodw
O
treatments by experts
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.
types of inspection jobs. Vocational training is preferable, but
bridge High School, wore white
Evenings
not essential, as—
and her flowers consisted of a
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
Specializing in
corsage of white gardenias. Wituntil 9 P. M.
Hair Tinting and
nesses were James O'Grady and
for our particular type of work wnd pay you while learning
John Mokay, of the Navy.
Permanent Waving
ALSO.
GRADUATE NURSES
PORT READING—-Miss Eleanor
Ann Govelitz and Miss Eva Marie
Mate, both of .this place, graduated from the Jersey City Medical
458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
Raritan Ret.
' Clark Township, N. J.
Center .School of Nuarsing Tuesday
• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES
BOND CLOTHES •
Tel. Wooabridge 8-2138
Bus No. 54 "from Woodbridge, F. JLmboy. Kalway, Westfieia
night a t exercises held at the LinHELEN
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can be made on the position of other veterans who, Mke Senator Smith, of South
Carolina, do not "know what the issues
will be."
By J. JosephGrihbins
The question posed by the Associated TRENTON—Citizens ' may be 850,000 bushels with a brisk dePress did not attempt to fill in.the details thankful for strict control of al- mand in prospect on the part of
as to the creation, operation and control of eohalic- beverages in New Jersey, housewives buying for home eanespecially when a comparison is
the "international peace force." It was made
between the orderly disdesigned to test sentiment on the general pensing methods in vogue here JACKSON:—The New Jersey
the State's promotional
thought because almost everybody real- and current conditions in the three Council,
and advertising agency, has selectstates of Kansas,'Oklahoma ed Fred W. Jaekson, of •Penningizes, by this time, that the present war will "dry"
and Mississippi.
as managing director to sube repeated unless there is some force to The New Jersey Alcoholic Bev- ton,
pervise a continuous program of
curb aggressors in the future.
erage Control law which simply advertising New J.ersey's advanprovides that "it shall be the duty tages as well as promoting the
The replies of those who took positive of the commissioner to supervise
positions may be considered as* a revela- the manufacture, distribution and raised within ofits borders.
tion of their mind upon the general sub- sale of alcoholic beverages in such The new appointee is a very
-manner as to promote temperject of international cooperation to "pre- aance
and eliminate the racketeer capable gentleman with years of
serve peace" after the present struggle and bootlegger," is a monument the kind of experience that makes
ideal for the important posiends. The poll reveals that there are thir- to the late D. Frederick Burnett, him
who drafted it and became the tion. He is a graduate of Rutgers
ty-two Senators who are against anything, State's first Alcoholic Beverage University, served four years on
and a scrutiny of the names will reveal Commissioner. His successor, Al- the staff of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and
that they are the members of the Senate bert E. Driseoll, of Camden, the in 1931 became supervisor of dairy
present commissioner, is carrying
who have been against most things.
on the fine work of handling this products marketing for the State

Under The State House Dome

Posi-War Policies
•
There are many Americans who proclaim that the United States is fighting a
"war of liberation" and that the goal of
our present strug-gle is to provide freedom
for all peoples in the world, with .the right
to complete ^elf-government.
The ideal is one that should be encouraged by all right-thinking Americans but
there is danger in associating it with our
"More Than Holding Our Own"
war purpose. The fundamental fact is
Prime Minister Winston Churchill asthat we are in this< war in self-defense, serted in the House of Commons that the
having 'been attacked by a combination of United Nations are "more than holding
enemy nations.
their own" in the Atlantic battle with the
The only justification for American U-boats. While agreeing with Secretary
participation in a world order, or in any Knox that the results of U-boat warfare
international police force, is the success- are serious, he viewed the battle as a whole
ful defense of this country and the preven- and repeated his "reassurance that we are
tion of another war. Our national purpose more than holding our own."
is to make the United States secure and to
In Washington, Secretary Knox admitassure to our people the blessings of peace ted that the Prime Minister was "quite
in the future. ..
right" and explained that when he reTo miscontrue the issue and to pro- cently spoke of an increasingly bad subclaim that we are fighting a battle to free marine situation, he was alluding only to
all people is to confuse national thinking. March. "If," he said, "you take an averIt may be that such freedom .will inevitably age over the last six months, we are more
come to other peoples as the result/of the than holding our own."
efforts that we make for our own security.
If so, the result is to be desired, but if our
New Guinea Campaign Stalled
future peace can be assured without acReports
that the Japanese are strengthcomplishing this result, there is no justifiening
their
forces and positions in New
cation for the sacrifice of American men in
Guinea
recall
that, since the end of the
service for the sole benefit of other peocampaign in Papua, the Allied forces,
ples.
under Gen. MacArthur, have made pracIf the people of the United States, clear- tically no advance.
ly understand that the nation fights in
At one time, there was talk about a
self-defense and that the prime purpose of
new air-ground technique developed in
our belligerent efforts is to render our enethe campaign which followed the Japanmies unable to injure us, there will be less
ese retreat over the Owen Stanley mouninsistence upon pronouncements in regard
tains but since the capture of Buna the
to various peoples and nations throughout
situation on the island has been quiet. !
the world.
Gen. Blarney, Australian soldier, who
Of course, these pronouncements, as an commands the Allied ground forces, unindication of our ideal, should serve-to der Gen. MacArthur, says that the Allies
persuade all peoples that they are vitally have enough men in Australia to meet the
interested in the victory of the Allied Japanese and, at present, aerial superiorpowers.
ity.
It should be apparent to all peoples
From this distance it looks like it would
not now engaged in the war that the suc- be a good move, to protect Australia, by
cess of the Axis powers will mean the expelling the Japs from New Guinea, in
gradual enslavement of the world. This much the same manner that they have been
is the danger that confronts us and all kicked off Guadalcanal.
other people and it is the peril that we
should avert through the use of armed
Slavery Revives
force.
• '.' .
Whether the institution of slavery origThe promotion of self-government and
the granting of economic freedom are ob- inated in warfare may be disputed but the
jectives which will inevitably follow the enforced labor of thousands of foreigners
victory of the democratic nations. Just in Germany can easily become slavery if
the same, they are goals that are ta be ob- the war lasts very long, or, if Hitler wins
tained by the progressive processes of the struggle.
In fact, the foreigners now transported
peace rather than the destructive energies
wholesale into the Reich are, for all pracof war.
We are convinced that the people of tical purposes, the slaves of the Nazis.
the United States, in self-defense, should They work under orders, are paid whatinsist upon war without limit until Ger- ever the Nazis decree and live where and
many, Italy and Japan are defeated. When how the Nazis let them exist.
the Axis has been overthrown, the imme- : If Germany runs short of food they
diate danger to our safety and security will eat less and less. Their tasks will not
diminish. Consequently, they will slowly
will vanish.
starve
while the "super race' feeds its solIt would be utter foolishness for the
diers
and
their families.
United States to become involved in a
The
deportation of workmen into
struggle with its former Allies for the purGermany,
from
the fringe of conquered
pose of liberating all peoples throughout
countries,
ought
to remind Americans of
the world or for the purpose of guaranthe
fate
that
awaits
any people who deal
teeing to all peoples economic freedom
with
Hitler
and
his
agents.
There can be
and complete self-government.
no faith in the word of the Nazis and
without confidence, there can be no peace.

Isolation Is Rampant

The fact that thirty-two United States
Senators openly record their opposition to
an international police force to preserve
the peace of the world is evidence, that
isolationism is not dead and that some Senators do not learn anything.
The question posed by the Associated
Press in a recent poll may not be entirely conclusive as to the willingness of the
Senators to support an active and intelligent foreign policy of the United States,
in cooperation with other nations.
Only twenty-four Senators were willing to go on the record in favor of preserving peace through "an international police
force." Forty members of the greatest
deliberative body in the world were unrecorded, with most of them "deliberating."
Naturally, no surprise is occasioned by
the failure of the irreconciliable Hiram
Johnson, of California, to support any intelligent move looking to a broader vision
of the future. Much the same comment

ROAD CLOSED

INFLATION

Department of Agriculture. Since
great problem.
1938 he has b-een in charge of adFor the edification of persons vertising and promotional proin the liquor business, Commission- grams conducted cooperatively by
er Driseoll recently incorporated the New Jersey Council a,nd prosome contemporary comments ap- ducers' organizations. ,
pearing in the public press of the
Jaekson has been granted
nation's three "dry" states in an
1
official bulletin. The reports re- leave of absence from his duties in
flect conditions in New Jersey dur- the State Department of Agriculing prohibition days when speak- ture to take up his new work.
easies prevailed in every city; il- Henceforth he will promote the
licit liquor was manufactured in industrial, recreational and agrinearly every locality, and the un- cultural phases of New Jersey,
derworld held the upper hand in .especially concentrating upon the
•agricultural a.ng-le because warthe industry.
time conditions have somewhat
Newspapers of Kansas admit the submerged recreation, while havonly factor restraining drinking ing the opposite effect on industry.
in that dry State, is the price of Gerald E. Ziek, of Fleming-ton,
whiskey. Representative W. H. will succeed Jackson in the State
Towers, of Wyandott, Kansas, is Department of Agriculture.
quoted as saying "Our citizens
The Legislature could do a good
could find liquor spots in a blackjob by streamlining the New Jerout." Another Kansas representasey Council, and changing its name
tive, John McManus, of Cherokee,
to the New Jersey Advertising
claims "in my district is made
Council. The body is now comsome of the best liquor in the
posed of top officials of all other
United States—and we don't have
major departments of the State
to advertise it." Every kid of
Government and is unwieldy. By
high 'School age can tell where
cutting its size to four or six
liquor can be bought in Kansas,
members supervision would be
another newspaper said.
much more efficient. At the presThe latest addition to the ranks
Governor Kerr of Oklahoma is
ent time, all members are too busy of Book-of-the-Month Club auquoted as stating that liquor dives
handling their own departments to thors.'is Mark Aldanov, whose
are operating^wido open in that
bother with extra duties.
novel "The Fifth Seal" is the
"dry" State, selling whiskey to
Club's
May selection.
anybody, including boys and girls
A N T I - RACKETEERING: —
Aldanov Was born in Kiev, Rusof any age. A Tulsa newspaper Farmers of New Jersey are whoopquotes a police official as saying ing it up for passage of the Hobbs sia, in 1889. His family was
that "corn whiskey bootlegging is anti-racketeering bill in Congress. wealthy and he had the advantage
developing into a lucrative racket The measure received a surprising of a fine education and of wide
—almost as good as it was in Tulsa majority in the House and is await- travel. When his formal educaduring national prohibition." Also ing action in the United States tion was completed, he had two
reminiscent of prohibition days in Senate.
degrees from the University of
New Jersey, police are swooping
Long advocated by the New Jer- St. Petersburg, one in law and the
down on Oklahoma homes to seize
sey Farm Bureau, the proposed other in chemical engineering. A
illicit stills and. hundreds of gallaw is expected to smash' a thriving' year before the First World War,
lons -of mash.
racket whereby exorbitant so- in. 1913, his first book appeared:
In "dry" Mississippi, a Colum- called union fees are extorted from "The Enigma of Tolstoy." In 1920
bus newspaper reports liquor run- New Jersey farmers before they he moved to Paris where he wrote
ning wild with no semblance of are permitted to drive their prod- a number of novels which were
control because ,;t is in the hands uce trucks to market in New York translated into many languages.
of bootleggers and the lawless ele- City.
He began work on "The Fifth
ment. The condition ur building
Seal" in .1937. Parts of it apThe b m
i l l t r o duced as an
up disrespect for law and order, a f t e r m a t h o f t h e s
e C(mrt
peared in a .Russian .quarterly
newspaper which ..^^ ^
according to the newspaper,
magazine published in France.
i
the
conviction
^
revefs ng
confesses that it would be "emi- o f m e m b e r 8 ' o f fhe
Two days before the Germans enN e w
York
nently better to bring the stuff out
tered Paris, Aldanov and his wife
in the open and exercise some sort
collection of union fees from prod- left for America, where they now
of control over it."
uce trucks was a: legitimate activ- live. "The Fifth Seal" was finFOREST FIRES:—As the fority and not subject to prosecution ished in New York in 1942.
est fire danger season is1 underway
under the federal anti-racketeerThis might be characterized as
in New Jersey and will continue
for two months until trees and ing statute. The Hobbs bill would a novel about the decay of European society just prior to the
foliage reach their greenest, State correct this situation.
Forest Fire Warden Leroy S. Fales ABOUT NEW JERSEY:—Medi- present war. So enthusiastic were
urges allresidents to use extreme cal, obstetrical and pediatric care the four judges of 'the Bo»3k-of.the-Month Club, about. Aldanov's
care while in the woodlands.
of wives and infants of' service
Because of the war it becomes men has been extended to all parts novel, that each of them wrote a
the patriotic privilege of every of New Jersey by the State De- report on it for the current Bookcitizen to protect the woodlands partment of health . . . The month of-the-Month Club News. Here
as wood is in great demand in war of May has-been proclaimed by are some of their comments:
Dr. Henry Seidel Canby, chairproduction plants and for other Governor Edison as ;Good Will
purposes, according to the State Mo-nth; the week beginning May man of the committee, writes, "It
Fire Warden. Remember, he says, 16 as Good Will W e * and May is the kind of novel which is perduring the next month, the wood- 18 as Good Will Day . . . New Jer- haps hardest to find in corttem-'
land will be a tinder box, and for sey farmers are planning to raise porary fiction—an ironical, huan additional mo-nth conditions in 166,000 turkeys in 1943, thirty morous, poignant novel of characthe forests will be dangerous.
per cent move than last year . . . ter." And novelist Dorothy CanWarden Fales u'-ges the follow- State Commander Leo F. Honore, .field Fisher: "The special joy for
ing rules be followed:
of West New York, has called upon me in the rich feast spread out in
1. Don't drop lighted matches, members of the American Legion 'The Fifth Seal' is the series of
cigarette, cigar or pipe ashes in to observe Memorial Day this yeaT portraits . . . Looking back at
the woodlands or .fields.
on May 31, because the regular
2. If it is necessary to burn date falls on a Sunday . . . Gover- them, I find it hard to believe that
debris, get a permit from the local nor Edison has placed Ocean and the subjects are the imaginary
district fire warden before start- Monmouth counties in Area Eight figures of a novel, not actual historical personages."
ing any fires.
of New Jersey's Emergency Con3. When burning leaves, grass trol plan to coordinate all
or boughs,.do not leave fire unat- ^ " ' i " « " - — — - - °" t =«">-»
, , ,-° i " ',
.
,, .,
m that section . . .State troopers
tended. Burn them in small piles '
•
have
been instructed to provide
so they won't.get out of control.
concentrated protection to farm4. Be sure that all fires are out ers' lives'tock and farm crops durbefore darkness, especially in the ing the coming- summer and fall
First Church of Christ, Sciendim-out areas.
months . . . The potato acreage in
5. All camp fires during daylight New Jersey this year is much high - tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
hours should be watched closely. er than last" year and the early Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
They are prohibited at night.
crop is planted . . . The State Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
6.
If
you
see
a
fire,
call
nearCivil
S.ervice
Commission
anAllied Air Power Supreme
est fire warden, by merely inform- nounces that grievance machinery Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimonial meeting-, 8 P.
News from various theatres of war- ing the telephone operator. •
'will .-be set. up in all institutions M.
Thursday, reading room, 2
7.
Btick
up
the
district
.fire
warfare indicate that our enemies are losing
and larger departments of the
den. He is the man who puts out State Government to hear com- to 4 P. M.
their powers in the air and that Allied the fire and may save many acres
"Everlasting' Punishment" is
of employes . . . .State Liaerial forces are asserting an unusual mas- of woodland, and possibly lives, plaints
brarian, Jam.es E. Downes, former the Lesson-Sermon subject for
with your help.
tery of the skies.
chairman of the social studies de- Sunday, May 2, in all Christian
1
of the Summit High Science Churches and. Societies
From North Africa Lieut. Gen. Spatz PEACHES:—.Peaches are very partment
School, is co-author of a new book, throughout the .world.
to be scarce in New Jersey on Latin America, entitled, "Latin
The Golden Test is:'"Whatsosays that the Northwest Africa Air Forces likely
this year despite plans of many
ever a man soweth, that sh'all he
have "secured supremacy of the air since housewives to can a quantity of America and Hemisphere Solidar- also
reap." {Gal.; 6:7)
. . .New Jersey's income from
the Mareth battle began" on March 20th, the fruit for next winter's table. ity"
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaalcoholic beverage taxes, inheritshooting down 519 Axis planes, and losing Reports received by the State ance taxes and corporation taxes tions is the following from the
Department of Agriculture ifrom .have increased over last year, but. Bible;- "Though hand join in hand,
only 175.
.
fruit growers indicate that peaches motor fuel and outdoor advertis- the wicked shall not be unpunishIn addition, he estimates that nearly a in the northern half of the State ing taxes have • taken a high dive ed: but the seed of the righteous
been seriously damaged by . . . The State of New Jersey will shall be delivered." (Prov. 11.21).
thousand enemy planes have been destroy- have
the cold weather of the past winThe Lesson-Seraion also includes
ed or damaged on the ground by a series ter, while in South Jersey, only f present a $10,000 testimonial li- the following passages from the.
of attacks against enemy air bases, with scattered injury has been re- brary to the i-ecently constructed Christian; Science textbook, "Scibattleship U.S.S. "New Jersey" ence and Healtli 'with Key to the
Allied losses in this phase of operations ported.
New York and Maryland report which will be commissioned shortly. Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
being less than "two figures."
a fifty per cent loss, Connecticut The New Jersey Planning- Board "We cannot escape- the penalty
This is a record that should encourage a hundred per cent. Virginia has pledged fullest cooperation to due ifor sin." "To cause suffering
per cent, while present in- the legislative 2ommission to be as the result of sin. is the means
Americans and their Allied nations. Cer- ninety
dications show that the New Jer- named to consider post war plan- of destroying sin. Every supposed
tainly, it proves beyond doubt the inability sey crop to be reduced thirty per ning . . . Post war deliveries of let- pleasure in sin will furnish moretuce from California to eastern than its equivalent of pain, until
of the Germans and Italians in Tunisia to cent.
On this basis New Jersey or- markets bv air transport is pre- belie'f in material Life and sin are
meet our overwhelming aerial strength. chards are expeeted to yield about
(Continued on Page 6)
destroyed." (p. 6)

JUST

The New Books

TeamBtel.s,Unid whichheld the

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Christopher Morley, novelist and
belle-lettrist, comments: "From
American Place .Nkmes
each of his characters. Mr. Aldanov
Presenting: Ruin. Ky.
. expresses the most frolicsome
Eh!
juices of vintage comedy." And
As Easter is late this Spring we
William Allen White: "It has a
new squint at modern life. This may expect a cool spell in late
originality—aside from the un- April—The Garden Calendar.
canny characterization—is the
Try it
main ground on which I should
If you think punctuation doesn't
recommend it to the average
matter, try shifting the comma in
reader,"
that news head: "Alice Marble,
Champion."-^-Sales Management.
When the Japanese,invaded the
Aleutian Islands, native inhabiWo/nan's Superiority
tants of the bare, windswept counWoman is more efficient. She
try were hurriedly transported to can talk for forty minutes without
the mainland to get them out of a pitcher of water on a stand nearthe danger zone. Many of them by.—San Francisco Chronicle.
according to Joseph Driseoll, auTolerant Middle Age
thor of. "War Discovers Alaska,"
Another thing we notice about
complained that their new home
had too many trees and not middle ago is that its idea of the
younger set is anything up to
enough room to walk around in.
"Do you know what a tree is?" forty.—Ohio Stat? Journal.
Driseoll asked one of the young• Apparently
sters. "Sure," answered the boy.
The only way to prevent hatred
"A tree is. a stick with grass on
it." "Did you ever see a tree be- of the upper class is to restore
fore?" Driseoll continued. "Sure," everybody's chance to get in it.—
said the boy. "At Christmas time. St. Louis Star-Times.
Christmas trees • our- teachers
Certainly
bought for us."
" Christmas
"Do you know what becomes of
trees?" repeated Driseoll. "Where jour money?" asks an insurance
did you get Christmas trees?" company in an ad. Why certainly.
The boy - beamed. "From Sears Creditors hound us until we let
Roebuck," he said.
'em have it.—St. Louis StarTimes.
HOBBS BILL
The Di0eresice
The House adopted the Hobbs
Give a dog a bad name and he
racketeering bill by a vote of 270
to 107, which provides penalties it. done for. Do tb.3 same thing- for
of more than twenty years' im- a novelist, and he immediately
prisonment and not more than a sets about writing a best-seller.—
$10,000 fine for interference with Memphis Commercial Appeal,
interstate commerce by robbery
Explained
or. extortion, or. interference dur-Slight earth tremors have been
ing the war with the transportation of troops, munitions, war sup- noticed recently in Southern Calilies, or mails in interstate and fornia and Florida. The former
foreign commerce. It should be were caused by the shivering Calinoted that 150-odd representatives fornians; the latter by Floridians
shaking with laughter.—Atlanta
failed to vote.
Journal.
"TAKE IT EASY"
Kokomo, Ind.—Evidently, in order to avoid a rush .to"the scene,
the following, order was dispatched to a roving squad car: "Drunk
driver dropped case ' of beer in
Markland Avenue and kept on going. Beer in center of street.
Take it easy getting there. That
is all."
• -

Aspirations
Wre must ocillatc between a radical transcendentalism, frankly reduced to a solipsism of the living
moment^ and a materialism posited
as a pre-supposition of conventional sanity.—George - .-.tayana
in "I Believe." And ••. :> iimst try
to be neat and1 tidy in our appearance.—New Yorker.

BRAND NEW...
It will pay you to consult us about the new
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIABILITY

POLICY, now available providing jcomplete
protection, for a home owner, his wife and
minor children.

BROTHERSsCOMFANY

f FORDS AND BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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By The Navigator

Back On The Job:
Here I am, back in the Crow's
Nesfc once again, after a week
which consisted mostly of sleeping and eating . . . And if you are
tired and irritable I most heartily
recontmend a similar rest to you
. . . Those of you who kick about
putting -down your shades at night
•oug'hi; to see the dimout up Massachusetts way. It's more of a
blackout than a dimout. . . Lighted street lamps are few and far
between and the m-are timid pedestrians carry flashlights at night
, . . But enough of that . . . Let's
get back to the usual routine of
whats >new around town . . .
Join The 4500 Club

—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Abella
and son Frank, Lieut, and Mrs.
Willard Eccleston, of Linden and
Miss Jean TSecleston, of Roselle,
were the dinner guests Tuesday of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eecleston.
Jr., of Clinton Plaee.
—Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph Sonntag
were guests of Mrs. Sonntag's parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Daniel 0'Connell, oif Jersey City, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gustave HeUmund, •Q! Newark, spent Wednesday with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -Edward
Kissane, of Clinton (Place.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davenport and family, of Mayfair, Pa.,
were Easter guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John ,Syme, of Maple Street.
Mrs. Sue MeC'utcheon, of Peekskill, N. Y., was a guest of her
sister, Mrs. Robert Cables, of Avenel Street, over the weekend.

Julia Regnery, of Passaic, spent Easter with her mother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Alice Voelker, of Aivenel, enterMrs. Arnold Larson, of Fifth Avetained two> army 'lieutenants who
nue.
are stationed at Asbury .Park over
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Syersy Sr.,
the holiday weekend . . . Ensign
Berton Dunigan was home for Eas- and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Syers, of
ter . . . And Mary Jane Rothfuss Clarik Township, were guests of
entertained more than her usual Mr. and '.Mrs: Fred Syers, Jr.,
quota >oi servicemen for the holi- •of Livingston- Avenue, Sunday.
°——Miss (Louise Seward,: of Biirday . . . The Victory Review to be
given by the members of St. An- netJfc Street, is a patient at the
drew's Parish, Saturday and Sun- 'Perth Amboy General Hospital.
—M,r. and Mrs. Albert Henderday nights, should be & hum-dinger
1
of a 'minstrel according to all ad- son and daughter, Elinor, of New
vance reports . . . Workers are Canaan, Conn., were the guests
needed to -help operate the new of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel HenderRed Gross office to be established son, of Fifth Avenue, for several
in the 'State Theatre Building days.
—Mi\ and Mrs. Edward Van
thjrough the courtesy of A. J.
Sabo . . . Volunteers will have to Note, of Neptune City, were weektake the five-hour staff assistance end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
course whieh will start May 7 . . . Van Note, of Madison Avenue.
All women wishing to volunteer
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bauer, of
are asked to get in touch with Mrs. Chase Avenue,. spent Easter Day
Rothfuss, staff assistance chair- with relatives in New York City.
man, (before Monday . . .
—Edward Grode, Jr., has returned to his post with the. MerJoin The 4500 Club
chant Marine at Norfolk, Va., after spending several' days at his
home on Park Avenue. .

and sons, formerly of town, now
of Ruthei'ford, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Earth, dl Manhattan* Avenue.
Miss Ruth 'Seissel, of the nursing staff of Muhlenbei'g Hospital
in Blainfteld, spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles' Siessel, of Burnett Street.

Air Medal

Here And There:

This, decoration may be awarded
to any person -who, while serving in any capacity with the
Army or Navy of the United
States subsequent to September
8, 1939, distinguishes himself
by meritorious achievement in
an aerial flight. Pendant from
a ribbon striped -with blue and
gold is a fleur-de-lis which surmounts a compass rose. In relief on the rose is a swooping
American Eagle with lightning
bolts clutched in his talons.

William A. Scull

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grausam, of
opens with Jerry Cohan, played by
AVENEL—Funeral services for 1
Avenel Street, Sunday.
Walter Huston, who breaks away William A. Scull, 49, of 978 Rah-J
—Mrs. H. J. Baker, of Hyatt
from his "Irish Minsterel Act" just way Avenue, who died last Friday
Street, spent the weekend with her
in time to welcome the new Co- at the Perth Amboy General hosson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
han arrival in this worldt whom pital after a short illness, wei'e
Mrs. J. Wilbur Boulter, of Closter,
he and his wife Nellie, a role held Monday at the Lehrer Fuand her mother, Mrs. William
played by Rosemary De Camp, de- neral Home, Rahway. Burial was
Johnson, of New Yoxk City.
cide to call George M., the M. be- in the* Cloverleaf Cemetery, Wood—Mr. and Mi-s. John Partriek
ing- for Michael.
.
bridge. .
and daughters, Judith and Patricia,
Before moving to Avenel, Mr.
of Red Bank, were guests SaturMajest'c
Scull resided in the Colonia sec- f
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
The nation's No. 1 - box-office I tion of. the Township. He was
Beckley, of George iStreet.
champions,
Abbott and Costello, connected with the freight de- (
-—The Men's Club will meet toof the
the Pennsylvania'
come today to the screen of the partment of
night at 8:15 o'clock, at the First
Railroad. He is survived by his
Majestic
Theatre
in
Damon
RunPresbyterian Church.
yon's "It Ain't Hay." The Uni- widow, Frances, and a daughter,
—The iParent-Teacher Associaversal picture, heraldeU as the I Ruth,
tion will meet next Wednesday afmost comical in which the two cotern'oon, May 5, at the home of
medians have starred, has Grace Peter S. Chrisiensen
!
the president, Mrs. William FalkMcDonald, Cecil Kellaway, Eugene
FORDS-—Funeral services for
enstern, Woodbridge Avenue.
Pallette, Patsy O'Connor and Peter Skow Christensen, 54, of 14
•—Miss Jane Moore, of 'Railway
Richard Lane in its cast. Extraor- Lillian Street, who died last FriAvenue, has returned home after
dinary acMed feature is the ap- day at Base 81, U. S. Veterans'
spending several days with her
pearance of Leighton Noble and Hospital, Bronx, were held Monuncle and 'aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed)ii'j orchestra. .
day afternoon at the Olesen Fuwasd Cleveland, in Asbury Park.
Some, of Runyon's most colorful neral Home, Perth Amboy. Rev.
—Ralph Peterson, of ManhatBroadway characters are portray- Swen Baden officiated. Burial was
Dick Powell, Betty Hutton, Mary Martin, Eddie Bracken and
tan! Avenue, who left home SaturRudy Vallee, in a fun-making high-spot in "Happy Go Lucky,"
ed in the hilarious story -in which in the Alpine Cemetery, Perth
day, is now stationed at Fort Detechnicolor musical starting tomorrow at the Strand Theatre.
Bud! and Lou become embroiled in Amboy.
vons, M'ass.
a strange case of mistaken idenThe deceased was a member of
Powell,
Betty
Hutton,
Eddie
Strand
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kremeltity. Two horses, however, are the Harry Hansen Post, No. 163,
Bracken
and
Rudy
Vallee.
In
adhein, of Forest Hills, Mr. and Mrs.
All the thrills and fun of a sumprincipals in the error, one a nag
Joseph Lott, of Long Island, Miss mer vacation, plus a lot- more, are dition there are Mabel Paige, Eric and the other a handicap favorite. American Legion, of Fords, and
Catherine Gallagher, of New York said to abound in Paramount's Blore, Clem. Bevans, specialty When the comics are suspected of the Ironworkers' Local Union. He
City were Sunday dinner guests of newest musicomedy, "Happy Go dancer Rita .Christiani, and the substituting one ' steed for the is survived by his widow, Chrisbrothers and
Mr. and! .Mz*s. Fred Lott, of Demar- Lucky," which comes tomorrow to famout Sir Lancelot and his Cal- other, the action of the film is said tina, and several
sisters.
e'sS Avenue.
ypso
songs
>
_
Sir
Lancelot,
who
|
than
any
tQ excite m o r e l a u g h t e r
the Strand Theatre complete with
•—James Johnson, of U. S. Navy,
laughs, songs, romance and Tech- hails from Trinidad, has a- unique corresponding situation
our
was. a guest of his brother-in-law
style of singing which, because of previous hits.
chief enemy, Gallup poll finds.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter nicolor.
its catchy tunes and clever phrasThe picture stars five popular es, appeals to the imagination of
Parker, of Fifth Avenue, Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Paf- film players—Mary Martin, Dick Americans from
coast-to-coast.
frath, of Linden, were guests of
He sings two Calypso . songs in
Mr. andi Mrs. Wilbert F. Paffrath
"Happy Go Lucky," called "Ugly
on Douglas Avenue, Sunday.
Woman" and "Sing a Tropical
—Miss Helen'Kocur, of -Newark,
Song." If you're not yet a Calypso
is spending a week with Mr. and
fan, you undoubtedly will be after
Mrs. Edward Kissane, of Clinton
you see and hear Sir Lancelot.
iPlace.

'Happy Go Liicky" Technicolor Treat

Featured At Crescent

Crescent

Mrs. StUwell Hostess
To Sewaren Bridge Club

S E W A R E iN —The Sewaren
Bridge Club . was entertained by
—Guy Decker, of Jersey Ci'ty, Mrs. G. -W. .Stilwell at her home
A friend writes: "Under the
heading of 'eurrioddities' in the —Mrs. Minnie Krach, • of Ja- was a weekend guest cf his son- in Cliff Road, Wednesday afternews we .often read of odd place maica, L. I., was a weekend guest in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. noon. There were four tables of
names. The following- list, are all o-f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grode, of Williata Graham, of Hudson Boul- players and high scores were made
evard.
.
in our own localities and appear Bark Avenue.
by Mrs. George Urban, Mrs.. Sam—JM,rs. P. W. Skriver, of Teaon the official map of Middlesex
—Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Breeka uel J. Henry of town and Mrs.
neck,
was
a
weekend
guestt
of
-Mr.
County. They match any I've
and son, Jack, were guests of Mrs. .Herbert Eyerkuss of Perth. Amever seen: A'pplegarth, Aqueduct, and' Mrs. Sweyn Jensen, of Park Breeka's parents, Mr. ' and Mrs.
y.
Avenue.
•
Black Horse, Devil's Brook, Duck
Theodore Znnmer, of Irvington, on
Others present were:'Mrs. Mor—-Jack
Breeka
returns
today
to
Creek, Fresh .Ponds, Half Acre,
Easter.
rison Christie, of Middlebusb; Mrs.
Ireland Brook, Manalapan Brook, Bainbridge, Md., after spending a. •—Mr. and Mrs. William Lough- H..-P. Hay den, of North Plainwo-w.eek furlough with his parMaAchaponix, Old Church, Pigeon ents, Mr. and! Mrs, Frank'Breeka, ran, of Madison Avenue, enter- field; Mrs. James Hardiman, of
Swamp, Red Lion, Rocky Hill, of Livingston • Avenue.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lough- Roselle; Mrs. John F. Ryan, of
Texas, Union Valley" . . . John Ur,
ran, .Jr.', of Jersey City and Mr. Woodbridge; Mrs. Floid T. Howell,
—Miss
Mildred
Sherwood,
of
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Alexander Ur,
and Mrs. Arthur Bayer_ and chil- Mrs. Albert F. Sconeld, Mrs. W.
New
York
City,
was
an
Easter
writes to his pa-rents that he is dodren, of town, at dinner Sunday. C. Ecfcer, Mrs. Harper A. Sloan,
ing fine with the St. Louis Cardi- uest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palm—Mrs.. Earl Palmer and chil- Mrs. William Vincent, Mrs. IF. J.
nals' chain a t Lynchburg, Va. He er, of Manhattan Avenue.
dren,
Nancy and William and Mr. Adams, Mrs/ Thomas Zettlemoyer,
—The
Woman's
Cl'ub
of
lAvenel
expects -to go to Tennessee
will meet at the home, of Mrs. Jo-and Mrs. L. B. H olden and chil- Mrs. A. W. '•.Scheldt and .Mrs. Ernsoon
seph Sonntag on Woodbridge Ave- dren, took a trip to the Bronx Zoo est Cruickshank, of town. The
Join .The 4500 Club
next meeting will be held May 12
nue next Wednesday night at eight Monday.
o'clock.
•—-Mr. and Mrs. John Laherty, at the home of Mrs. Scheidt in
—IMr. and Mrs. C. N. Van Leer of Roselle Park, were guests of Holton Street. •
Johri (Berry Street) Orlick is
vacationing . . . George (Apple)
Miller is home on a furlough 18
pounds heavier than when he left
Woodbridge . . . Elaine (Hoy Avenue, Fords) Quadt is a real first
aider . . . Tony Palmeri, in town
for the first time in years, looks
SOMETIMES the nicest things
swell in his uniform . . . I've heard
happen. This is one of those times
tell that Frank ('.School Street)
you can make it so. For years
Janer claims the girls just can't
get along without him . . . And
the best mother in all the world
word has also reached me that'
has been "so nice to come home
Ottilie (Decker Place) Schork
to" when all was well or every•really misses a boy by the name of
thing was dead wrong. For years
Murphy . . . The ax may fall »oon
she has given much when - you
•on some of the staff in the relief
have taken it all for granted. A
office. The case load has dropped
mere bit of gift attention now
considerably . . .
cannot repay her for it all. . But
Join The 4500 Club
your remembrance of the day that
has been set aside in which to do
her honor will this year warm the
heart of many a mother now
That Winfield Finn is now in
Seattle . . . And that
Eddie
spending lonesome hours in a
•Obropta has returned to Camp
home that misses what the •war
Meade after spending his furlough
has already taken away.
here . . . That Jack (Grove Street)
Olbrick has been dubbed brickhead for .some unknown reason
. . . That Bootie Pofcter has switched to Virginia Nickenig . . . That
Alfred (Barron Avenue) Ranchman and Audrey (Main Street)
Lance are a pair these-days . . .
Barbara (Albert Street) Kenny
and Lodge Anderson are- pretty
close these days . . . If Joe Dambach had his way there would be
so many fire prevention rules that
no house would ever get a chance
to burn down . . .
,.

In The Mailhag:

Obituaries.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

AVENEL NEWS

Newsettes:

James Cagney and Joan Leslie
as they appear in "Yankee Doodle Dandy" starting today at
the Crescent Theatre.
UNHURT IN WEIRD ACCIDENT
Ontario, Calif. — Little Betty
Jean O'Bryant, 5, was struck by
an automobile just as she alighted
from her parents' car and carried
one hundred feet on the runningboard of the car, which sheared
off a tree, then overturned in a
ditch, -pinning-the child- undeiv
heath.
Bystanders helped her
father, W. B. O'Bryant, lift the
wreckage and extricate her. She
suffered a few cuts and bruises.
Welles says trade pact act renewal is essential to win peace.

"Yankee Doodle Dandy," a picture about America's master entertainer, George M. Cohan, is an
entertainment miracle in itself.
The story is grand, vivid, and
sparkling enough to stand alone,
but coupled with a brilliant cast,
fine music and excellent, well directed production numbers, it
takes its place among the never-tobe-forgotten pictures in film history. The picture will make its
local debut at the Crescent Theatre today.
James Cagney is cast as the
show-world's greatest song and
dance man, and is said to be perfect for the role. The picture

CONTINUOUS FRQM. 2 IM^

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
. April
30th

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN."

Grace McDONALB foil KUAWftY
EujeaePAUETTE Foisy O'CONNOB
EttionUAKE

Leighlon NOBlEerci His Orchestra

• "CAREFUL
SOFT SHOULDERS"
Virginia Bruce, James Ellison
Thrilling Co-feature
"THE UNDYING MONSTER
Heather Angel, John Howard

George Sanders, Gail Patrick

"QUIET PLEASE
MURDER"

WE
SALUTE YOU I
LAST 2 DAYS

fOBDS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348

Ronald Colznan, Greer Garson

Fri. and Sat.

"RANDOM

HARVEST"

shown Fri. 1:50, 7:00 9:30
Sat. 1:15, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

Via Gossip Route:
The flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra la, DO have something
to .do with the case , . . Some of,
the*wo-somes around town include
Lola iPenry and Charles Anness*
Bill .Baker and Mary (Amboy
Avenue) 'Burke and Lorraine
SVick and Louis (Fords) Creekntar . . . John {Almon Avenue)
Moore has been advanced to the
rank of corporal. He is stationed at Fm*t McClellan, Alabama
. . . Emergency Squad members
are planning a drive some time
next month with a citizens committee in charge. They should
have no trouble meeting their
quota . . .
*
Join The 4500 Club

SHE'S THE MERRIEST WIDOW
OF fill!

Last But iVof Least:
Jimmer Wje^ht,' who has been
nicknamed "Farmer Wight," has
female pet names for all his chickens . . . Corporal Bob (Linden
Avenne) Heller home from California on a short furlough visited
the -N. Y. Stage Door Canteen and
informs the boys that the hostess
was very charming . . . Mrs. M&v
gle (Relief Office) Taylor is ill
ia.t her home in Colonia . . .
Join The 4500 Cljth '

•'AMERICAN

AT FWE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS OAUXiROM

EMPIRE'

—, Ali;o —

Joan Bennett - Milton Berle in

, 'Margin for Error'
Sun., Mon. and Tues.
Chas. L.auglitpn, Robert Taylor,
Brian Donlevy in

'STAND : BY for ACTION'
—

Also —

'Rhythm Parade'
with M.T.G. and his Revue
Wed. and Thurs.
Jane Withers in

'JOHNNY DOUGHBOY'
BRUCE MANNING
plus LJoyd Nola'n
"APACHE TRAIL"

MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY, MAY 9
Give Mother Jewelry This Year
ON OUR STAGE

, WATCHES
BULOVA -HAMILTON
PARKER - ELGIN

Richard Dix - Preston Foster in

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

Operator 13 Reports:

Join The 4500 Club

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
April
30 th

'r/V'"// 1 Continuous From 2 P. M.—Phone P. A. 4-1593

/-,_i::'w<

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

also Virginia Gilmore in

'That Other Woman'
Free dishes to ladies both nites

— 2ND BIG HIT —

"WRKCKliXG C K B W
Kivliartl Arlcii"* Clicstcr Morris

FRANK BUCK'S

Jean Parker
THICK BUSTERS
Kiclianl 'Travis
Christine

mimimkMm

Surprise he? -with a dia-'
mond ringWOODBRIDGE, N. J.

and
Religious
Jewelry

NECKLACES - PEARLS
GOLD,

SILVER,

PLASTIC PINS

WIRTH'S

Ladies'
Birthstone
Rings

RELIABLE JEWELERS

Today and Sat.

ONE WEEK STARTING FRIDAY

"RAMDGIVI HARVEST'-'

JAMES. CAGNEY

starring Ronald COLMAN - Greer: GARSON
Shown at 6:45 and 9:10.,

I

as GEORGE M. COHAN in

"YANKEE DOODLE

Sun. thru Tues.
Jack BENNY in

leanest

Man. In The World"

plus Joan BENNETT - Milton BERLE in

McGUERINS
!

PERTH AMBOY, N, J. |

Wed. thru Sat. 3 Features
"WHITE CARGO" - "SECRET WEAPON" - "AT THE FRONT"
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
[Enthusiasm ruins high with
first garden plantings, but the
amateur is warned that insect
pests and other Mights areiikely
to prove discouraging-. Iiz the
following article are described a
few garden pests to watch for
and get rid of. Information on
the best sprays may be obtained
from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and from
your
State College or Agricultural
Department, your newspapers,
•magazines and your local hardware dealer and seed store.]

from light green to dark green.
They do not burrow into the cob,
though some other worms do, notably, in northern and northeastern
United States, the European corn
borer, •which is smaller and pinkish, and quite often bores into the
cob.
Apple trees boast aji insect which
is probably the hardest to control
of any in- the United!.States, the
codling moth. If this insect were

Trim Button-Dress

"That which the palmerworm
hath left hath the locust eaten;
and that which the locust hath
left hath the cankenyorm eaten;
and that which the cankerworm
hath left hath the caterpillar
eaten."—Joel, I, 4.

It is estimated, for mstanc'e,
that Americans rais'e two million
acres of corn every year merely
to feed the corn earworm, and
taken by aind large, as a rough general figure, 10 per cent of all our
crops is eaten or destroyed by insects before we get-a chance at it.
The insects described here are
just a few representative malefactors; most of them set us back at
least a million dollars every year,,
and many of them rank as tenmillion-dollar insects, or have even
higher ratings.
One of the very most destructive of all these despoilers of our
property is the corn earworm, the
cotton bolfororm, and the tomato
fruitworm—all three, for they are
one and the same insect. This
dreadful creature is at its worst
•on corn, particularly in the South,
though it is bad enough in all parts
of the country.

On cotton and tomatoes its
. depredations are less, but they run
into millions of dollars, so that
even under its two aliases it is a
sizeable menace.
The adult of the corn-cotton-tomato ear-boll fruitworm is a brown
inconspicuous moth; it spends the
winter as a pupa, under the
ground, and emerges as a moth in
the early summer.
Each female usually lays about
a thousand egg's on corn, cotton,
tomato, or other plants, and as the
worms go through two or three
generations each year, their reproductive powers are very great.
They do not survive the winter
north of about the latitude of
Philadelphia, but toward the end
of the surrfmer they appear considerably farther north than this,
having migrated from the South.
The favorite place for egg-laying
is on the silks of young corn; the
youn'g caterpillars first eat the
silk, then work into the ear, feeding on the kernels.
On cotton
and on tomatoes they eat the boll
and the fruit, as the names imply.
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ELZA POPPEN

-By OLSEN • & JOHNSON
010 S'OO \ I POTOH

Sucking insects cause as much
injury to plants as do biting insects; examples ara the chinch bug,
the cotton stink bug, the meet leefhopper, and several kinds of
aphids, all million-dollar insects.
Even scale insects, little pinpoint
creatures that remain attached to
one spot on the surface of a plant
and. cover themselves with a pinhead of wax, multiply to enormous
numbers and sap the vitality of
trees or definitely spoil the appearance of fruit.

It is the same now as it was in
Old Testament times.
We only
get what the insects leave for us.
They eat a fraction of every crop
that is grown, and take toll of
every kind of vegetable food, as
well as plants that we grow for
other purposes besides food, such
as cotton and tobacco.

In the Deep South it makes the
growing of sweet corn all but impossible, and in other areas from
50 to 100 per cent of the ears may
easily have .to be rejected at the
canneries on account of this worm.
In field corn again 50 per ee>nt of
the ears' may be infested, but here
t hedamage is confined to the
amount of corn actually eaten, and
the worm does not eat all the kernel in each ear. It eats about 6 per
cent of the corn grown all over the
belt, but even at this figure the
total amount of its damage on field
corn is much greater than on sweet
corn.

the codling moth does not actually
eat all the food it deprives us of,
for the apple is not entirely consumed, but it is certainly made
very unappeitizing, and indeed unsalable.
The sec&nd-worst pest of apples
is, curiously enough, the plum curculio, which in spite of its name is
a worse pest on apples than on
plums, and is a ten-million-dollar
insect.
This: insect is somewhat different
from the codling moth in its
method of attack, for, being a
beetle, the adult has chewing
mouth parts, and can harm apples
by biting1 into them. The larva
lives and feeds inside an apple, but
the apples infested in this way
almost always fall to the ground,
which at least bares, us the danger of biting into this particular
rub.
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NO 1 KILLER—
By ANTHONY STANDEN

-By WALLY BISHOP

The trees of the forest, the shade
trees in our towns, villages, and
parks, are attacked by a whole
succession of insects. Many of
them eat the leaves; the elm-leaf
beetle is a bad offender; it causes
considerable damage to the foliage of the elms, and then seeks
refuge from1 the Winter in our
houses, so that in the .Spring we
suddenly notice small, narrow,
grayish-green
beetles
emerging
from unexpected cracks. In New
England, the gypsy moth is quite
capable of defoliating trees and
even killing, them; in the Southwest, ponderoosa pine may be defoliated by the larvae of the pandora moth, which have a curious
point of interest in that they were
formerly used as food by the
Indians.

f ittersn 9092 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,
38 and 40. Size 16 requires 3 %
yards 35-inch fabric; 2% yards
ric-rac.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
pattern.
Write plainly SIZE,
NAME,
ADDRESS,
STYLE
NUMBER.
An extra TEN CENTS brings
our Spring Pattern Book—a
whole collection of economical
wartime styles.
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.
Delivery of pattern may take a
few days longer than usual because of the heavy volume of
maii.

not attacked with a constant succession of poison sprays, it would'
ruin the entire apple district, and
in spite of millions spent cm control measures it usually gets from
5 to 10 per cent of the crop, •
You do not often see the codling
moth unless you are looking for it,
but you can easily find its larva as
a worm in an apple. At least if
you are lucky you find the whole
worm; an unlucky bit will disclose
only half the worm. The codling
moth larva is a white worm with a
brown head, and is the commonest
sort of worm to find in an apple,
although in north-cenbral and
north-eastern United States, you
are also as likely to find the railroad worm, which is a white magThese worms grow up to one got pointed at one end, and with
and
three-quarters
inches
in na apparent head at all.
Like so many of these insects,
length and are greenish, varying

The garden of course, teems
with insects, so much so that even
if we only want to look at plants,
the insects often prevent us from
doing this.
Those who have gardens are too
well .acquainted with this depressing truth already; for the benefit
of those who dp not, we may look
at that portion of the gardener's
program that deals with insects—
he has naturally many other things
to think about as well. In March
•lie is already out, banding the
trees with tanglefoot to catch
fiankerworms (or rather the adult
females, which are wingless), eliminating eggs of the tent caterpillar,
and giving a "dormant spray," before the leaves appear, to- get a
goocj start in his continual fight
against scale insects.
In April
there are more scale insects, tent
caterpillars that escaped the egg
hunt, lil'ac and delphinium borers,
and hordes of mites on cyclamen
and delphinium.
In May there is a long list: rose
slugs must be dealt with (they are
not slugs but the young1 of sawflies) % likewise ths black vine weevil, the boxwood psylla, the iris
borer, the four-lined plant bug,
the juniper webworm, and the rhododendron lace bug, to name but a
few. In June aphids and scales
must be dealt with all over again,
and there are also the rose chafer,
the elm-leaf beetle, the pear psylla,
and spittle hugs, which develop in
a mass of frothy "spittle" on
blades of grass or other leaves.
July brings some relief, though
the red spider rears its ugly head,
the Japanese beetle sw'arms in its
own, fortunately restricted territory, 'and of course there are the
usual aphids. August adds to
these blister beetles and the gladiolus thrips.
In .September up
crops the Fall webworm (the
Spring variety having come and
gone under the name of tent eaterpillar) and the customary bordes
of leaf-hoppers, aphids, and borers, which continue into October
and on until cold weather puts a
stop to active operations, and the
gardner spends his time repairing
his pumps and his sprays and his
nozzle, or buying bigger and better ones for next season's great
battles and slaughter.
(From "Insent Invaders," by Anthony Standen, published by
Houghton-Mifflin Co.,

Boston.)

SKIPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY

MY DOG HAD A BONE
. IN HIS MOUTH -

5ooo

'-AN'

KRAZY KAT

-By HERBMAN

1943. King Features ^ mlicire^tnc^JX

NAPPY

-By IRV T1KMAN

C'<MQN,GOOBERfSWIN& LIKE Y'MEAN I T /
V'CALL THAT SHADOW BOX!N'?DON'TCHA
REALIZE WE GOTTA FIGHT TUFFY'S EG&S?
LISSEN.'IFISWING
ANY HARDER,ME
SHADOW'LL
SCREAMf

AN' YOU PINKY/
WHY V'MUFFED 'IM COMPLETELY.'
HOW LONG C'N YA LAST FIGHTIN1
THAT WAV?TSK?TSKF HERE . :

LEMMESHOWYAf

Y'GONNA GET
MUSCLES ON YER JAW.'
Y'AIN'T STOPPED GABBIN*
SiMCE WE COME IN HEREJ

SEE
VWATI

State House Dome

CAjPttTOili

DETECTIVE RILEY
'HELLO!

-By BOB l^ART
THE FORCE OP CASEY'S BtOW SENDS TrfE
SPHINX HEADLONG INTO THE WATER BELOW;

SOUNDS LIKE A
FIGHT'.'.BETTER.
HAVE A LOOK-JN!

'I'm raisina 'em mashed!

SURE,AN'lT'SA
TERRIBLE WAY T'DIE
I'M THINKIN' J

TiVOMtNUfESANDHE
HASN'T COME UP!! HE

p

ABOUT TO
SEND A
HUGE ROCK
HURTLING
DOWHUPON
RU.EY,AMKE
GASEV/'frfE
SPHINX'S*
PRISONER,
APPEARS...
RlLEY,BElOVl
HEARS THE
SCUFFLE
THAT.
FOLLOWS.

ROCK* BELOW > ' "

Lincoln NrWspapfr I-'eatur^. Tn'o

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
HE GREEKS AKJ&KOMANS CONSIDBREC. THE FLESH O F
jtHE BOG EkCELLEKti; FOR, EATING; .-.TOE FAWOUS;

—By RICHARD LEE
FILM COMPANY WHICH TRAVELLEDTOW E ARCTIC TO 6HOOT A
PARTICULAR SCENE FOUND THE POLAR BEARSTtfERE VERY
DIFFICULT TO PHOTOGRAPH... .WEY HAD TO WIPE BACK fiOR A

$^iaECtAREfe6C?e5 tQwPROy|PEA LIGHTED
WHOLESOME MEAL.*

POLAR BEAR WHICH SOON ARRIVED/TAME AKD WEtL-TRAINEO.,,
THE DIRECTOR'S JOY WAS SHORT-tlVEO FOR Tri£ POLAB B£

LY tWER£AETER WED OF P N E U M O N J A . . .
BEAR WAS BORN NEAR HAMBURG AND NOT ACCUS-

CAPERS: — Many

bills introdiieed in the recent fifth
annual Model Legislature by the
boy delegates would make better
laws than some which were adopted by the real Legislature . . ,
Victory gardens always look fine
at this time of the year before the
weeds come and conquer , . .
Everything
around1 the
State
House is getting scarcer but the
politicians.... ,

MEAN?

NOW WHEN Y'PULL
BACK YEfc RIGHT, LIKE
THiS.Y'GOTTA COVER
UP WITH VER L E F T LIKE

'Copyright

(Continued from Editorial .Page)
dieted by State Secretary of Agricuature Willard H. Allen . . .
Freezing of all Maine potatoes for
the Army and Navy and delay in
harvesting the new crop in the
south is the ca.use •at the New Jersey potato famine . . . Plans are
under way for the dehydration of
much of the 1943 New Jersey
cranberry crop.

BUTCHERS CHASED HIM

THE SIGHTS NOT
SIGHTSEEING TOURS T r t R O O e f ^
IN THE SUMMER OF 1921, WAS THE 8 N E OF A WELLDRESSED GEKTLEMAN PLAVING A MOCK GAME OF
BILLIARDS IN A PUBUC THOROUGHFARE...
SEEMS HE WAS PAVING OFF A BET
XHECARPENTIER-DEWSEV
FIGHT.
~

Lincoln lS«wspa]icr F««iur«t. "Inc

iftB
XOTICE
Township o«t RayH an
Public notice is hereby given that
a municipal election will be held- in
the Township of R&ritan, County ol
Middlesex, for the purpose of choosing' five commissioners for the
Township of Tlaritan on Tuesday,
May 11th, 1948, 'between the hours
of seven (T) o'clock in the morning
and -eight (8) o'clock in .the evening (Eastern War Tiine).
The boundary lines and polling
places of the various •districts are
as follows:
- OP DISTRICTS
District JVo. I
Beginning- at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where
the dividing- line of Hig-hland Park
and the township intersects; thence
northerly, along- said dividing- line
to the center line of Woodbridge
arvenue; thence running: easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to Bonhamtown Corner;
thence southerly along^ the center
line of road leading- from Bonhamtow.n .Corner to bridge over Red
Tloot Creek, Raritan River, thence
up Raritan. XUver to place of Beginning:.
Polling- Place, School Number 3,
Woddljridg-e avenue, Pisea.ta.Tt aytown.
District No.* 2
Beginning- at Bonhamtown Corner
at the intersection of the center line
cf Woqdlsridg-e avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running' along the center line of
Woodbridge avenue to the center
line of Duclos Jlane; thence northerly along the center line of Duelos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same intersects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelin and the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along, said dividing line to the center line of
Plainneld avenue: thence northwesterly along- center line of Plainfield avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuehen Borough
line; thence southeasterly arid easterly along the Metuehen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along: Main street to the
Place of Beginning.
Polling- Place, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainneld and Simpson Avenues,
Piscatawaytown.
District No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township
north of the following- described
line: . Beginning- at a point in the
dividing line between
Raritan
Township and .. 'WoodBridg-e Township, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the MetuelK-n Borough Ijine; thenc-e northerly, westerly and southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center Jine of the New Durham
Road to where the same is intersected fey the line dividing Piscataway Township and Raritan Township.
Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree.
District No. 4
Beginning at a point In the dividing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township near
Menlo Park where center line, of
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same; thence running westerly
along the center line of said' railroad to the point w-here same intersects Metuehen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwesterly along the dividing line between
the Borough of Metuehen and Raritan Township to eentec line of Aniboy a\'enue; thence easterly along
center line of Amhoj' avenue to the
dividing- line- between
Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Township; thence northerly along dividing: line of Woodbridge Township
ami Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.
Polling Place, Clara
Barton
School, Amhoy avenue. Clara Ba-rton.
District 3Vo. 5
Beginning in the "center of Duclos
Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the
same intersects the
line dividing1 the property of Michael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continuing along said dividing line to the
center of Plainfleld- avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center of
Plainneld avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and' Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuehen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
Metuehen Borough line to the center of- (he New Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Pisrataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piseataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line- to the
place of Beginning.
Polling Place, Stelton School,
Plaimfleld avenue, Stelton.
District No. (i
Beginning at a point in the dn'iding line hetween Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where ee.nter line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuehen Borough line then running southwesterly . and westerly
along dividing line between the
Borough of Metuehen- and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bonhamtown Road; thence southerly
alorrg Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where,
the line dividing Raritan Township
and "Woodbridge Township intersects the same; thence northerly
olong the dividing line between the
Township of Raritan and the Township of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning.
Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.
F.B.4-2S,30;5-7/43
Itefer To; \VJ4«s Docfcet 120/59IVO'MCE OF PUBMC SA.I.B
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of th-e Town.sh.rp of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 19th,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening1,
May 3rd, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M. CWT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
- accord ing to terms of sale on flle
With the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 502 to 504 inclusive in Block 448-1, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Townsfeip Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said tj-locfc will be sold tog-ether
with all other'details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?195.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising Oils sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 520.00, the balaaice of purchase price to tie paid
in equal monthly irrstallments of
$5.00 plus interest and other -terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to aueli bidder as it may select, due
regard being giv&ri( to terms and
manner of payni-ent, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon, acceptance of the minimum
fcld, oj* bid. above minimum, by theT M i f i p Committee, and. tlie- pay-
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ment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on. file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises,
. Dated April 20th, 1913.
B. J. .DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised -April 23rd, and
April 30th, .1-9.4.3, in the Fords Beacon.
IjV CHAXeEBf OB* JKEW JERSEY
TO: Anastasia Jaworski and Mr. Jaworski; her husband; Abraham
Kunw Administrator of the Estate of Henry Kuntz, deceased?
Stephen Lesk&nieh;" Gabriele
D'Ajfnunzio- Club a New Jerseycorporation; G, D'Annunzio Club
of Port Reading N. Jl, a New
Jersey corporation; Emily J. De
'.Forest,- Anna Laval, widow;
Thomas- Osterhout and" Margaret
Osterhout, his wife; Annie- Hlavaeh and Mr. Hlavach, her husband; Alice V. Holder and Mr..
Holder, her husband; Mrs. Howard A. Marx, wife of Howard A.
Marx, a former owner; M-rs. Lemuel V. Holder, Archie F. Kent
and Mrs. Archie EV Kent, his
wife; D. N, Wailfe; Silvio Mazzarelli and Gertrude Mazzarellii
his wiiiei- Mabel Laura 3Tlynn>
widow; Lafayette Topping and
Mrs. Lafayette Topping, his
wife; George C. Chriffriller and
Mrs. George C. Chriffriller, his
wife; ' John Sparks and Susan
Sparks, his wife: Lemuel' "V.
Holder; and their or any of their
respective unknown, heirs, devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a citise
wherein the Township of Woodbridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the
defendants, you1 are required to appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 31st
day of May, next, or the said hill
will be- taken as confessed against
you.
The said bill- is filed to absolutely
de-bar and foreclose you from all
right and- equity of redemption of, in
and to the premises described in certificates of tax sales dated January
7th, 1931; December 15th, 3932-; September 16th, 1935; .Tune 1st, 1937 and
November 1st, 1940; covering Lots 1
to 4 in Block 442-M; Lot 9 in Block
1077; Lot 11 in Block 666; Lots 1 and
2- i.n Block l-7-5"-N; Lots 359 to 363 in
Block 150;: Lots 20 and 21 in Block
376-H; Lots 585 and 586 in Block
434-P; Lots 1684 to 16SS in Block
447—A,; Lots 50: aru 3 51 ] n Block
486-L; Lot 3- in Block 500; Lot 4
in Block 57S-M; and Lots 24 and 23
in Block 594, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Woodbridge, County of-Middlesex.
And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you- have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title,, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said hill of complaint.
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant
24. Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.
Dated: March 30th, 1943
P.B.4-9,16,23 30
Refer T01 W-107; Docket 1-20/247
NOTICE OP PTJB.T..IC SA1E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNAt a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday, April 19th, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, May 3rd,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet -at S P. M. War Time in, the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose a,nd sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on
flle with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 1476 in Block
4-P,- Wooarbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law,, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?200.00
pins costs of preparing deed and advertising thiis sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the balance of purchase: price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance ,with terms of sale

PICKS RIGHT PLACE
Farragut, Idaho.—A -wild grouse
which crashed through a window
and severed its jugular vein is
recovering. It crashed through a
window of the U. S. Naval Training Station's medical dispensary
:and the first-aid it received saved
Its life.
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain, and sale deed' for said
premises-.
Bated: April 20th, 1943.
B. J. DUNrGAS,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 23rd and
April 30th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.
liefer To: W-470; Doeket 130/47
1»1
NOTICE OS" Pl'JWtilO SAMS
TQ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 19th
194 3, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening-,
Slay 3rd, 3 943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M-. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with ' the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 115, 124-B ana
125-'in- Block 139-1, Woodbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant-to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $850.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold oh terms, will require
a down payment of $S5.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other .terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regardi being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of: the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file,- the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated, April 20th, 1943.
B. J. B-UNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 23rd and
April 30th,. 19.4-3, in the Fords Beacon.
liefer To.- W403;
Docket 130/522
KOTICB OB1 PXJBLrC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: "
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 19th,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 3rd, 1943, the Township Committee, will meet at S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal1 Building, .Woodbridge,
New jersey, and' expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and, to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 14 in Block 59G,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township-. Committee has,- by resolution and pursuant to law^ fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, .sai.il
minimum, price being $60.00 .plus'
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $15.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10:00 plus: interest and other terms
provided for ia contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in tts discretion to reject any one or'all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be receiived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof -by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township -rcill deliver
a bargain and sale deed for saiid
premises.
Dated April 20th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 23rd, and
April 30th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

FACE SEVEN

36th Contingent

N..J., Army

The Outdoor Girl
(Continued from Page 1)
seratial sinews of-war. In the fact
that men and women in many different walks of life can become so
united in a noble purpose lies the
assurance that victory for the
United Nations ia inevitable.
Lack Recalled
"Just after Pearl Harbor," he
recalled, "a serious lack of ceramic insulators hampered the progress of our war needs. It.'was the
diligence, perseverance and patri^
otism of the General Ceramics corporation in _all of its branches,
together with similar companies,
that resulted in the dissipation of
this hazard. This meant that a
vast readjustment -was required in
order to promptly and effectively
meet the requirements of our;
military.
The: personnel here ,
which had consisted of hardly
more than a handful, was expanded many times, and upon them
rested much of. the responsibility
for not only maintaining produetioai at a high rate, but also to
maintain rigid standards set by the
armed forces. Delivery schedules
were fixed at a pace, which a few
months before, would have# seemed
preposterous.
"Despite these extremely practical difficulties, all the employes
of this company literally joined
han'ds so they could contribute
their full share to the welfare of
the United Nations. Union leadership and. membership alike have
stood side by side with management to achieve not distinction
for themselves, but the utmost in
production, for the war effort.
Evidence of Success
"However well they have succeeded is evidenced today in this,
the highest award at the disposal
lof the government for industry; so
it is with great pride that Woodbridge Township offer's both to the
company and to the employes, its
sdncerest congratulations on- their
valiant endeavors."
. Music for the. occasion was furnished0 by the Woodbridge Township High Stehool band and by Jean
Kissel, of Perth Amboy, soloist.
The "E" pennant was raised by
the Color Guard of the Company
Plant Protection Squad.

(Continued from Page 1)
22, Perth Amboy.
Sandy Donald Odato, 56 Karsey
Street, Highland Park.
John Maxwell Peabody, Stelton.
Anthony Andrew Raspa, 21S
Karsey Street, Highland Park.
Antonio Louis Raspa, 52 Karsey
Street, Highland Park.
Carmen Ritz, 98 Lexington Avenue, Highland Park.
Edward Joseph R-ozek, RFD 1,
Box 34B, Perth Amboy.
Nathaniel Rubel, Y0 Lawrence
Avenue, Highland Park.
Arthur Edward Sbrilli, 5 Barnard: Street, Highland Park.
Stanley Seiden, 24 North Third
Avenue, Highland Park.
Richard Bellis Shipman, Meadow Road, Route 19, New Brunswick.
Clarence Vern-on Slover, 123
Rose Street, Metuehen.
• Michael Stofa, 168 Plainneld
Avenue, Metuehen.
Frank Tarr, Belmont Avenue,
BiPD 1, New Brunswick.
Franklyn Thomas, 685 Amboy
Avenue, Highland Park.
Mariano Valeri, 31 South 6th
Avenue, Highland Park.
John Varady Jr., Route 19, Silver Lake, New Brunswick.
Kenneth Joseph Weingart, 117
North Third Avenue, Highland
Park.
Marvin Wishinsky, 213 North
"It will be interesting to you
-4th
Avenue, Highland Park.
to know that the Civil Air Patrol
David Wrubel, 156 East 95th
has recently given its services to
the State Defense Council, so that Street, Brooklyn N. Y.
Angelo, Frank Zeno, 14 John
we may count upon observers to
Piscatawaytown.
aid us both in the field and in Street,
Richard Ziegler, 22 Charles
the Control Center.
'Street, Metuehen.
No Blackout
Saverio .Zippo, 26 Edmond
"Of course, it is understood Street, Route 19, New Brunswick.
that there is te be no blackout and
Rosaria Maiorana, Route 5,
no audible alarm sounded, and Overlook Avenue, New Brunswick.
there is to be no stoppage of
Marines
through traffic."
Everett Gordon Reid Jr., 32
Mr. Humphrey explained that Hyde Hall, Bowdoin College,
the incidents will be prepared by Brunswick, Maine.
John Edward Kolodziey, RFD
the Council and sealedv disclosing,
their contest to no one. On the 1, Box 24, Perth Amhoy. •
IP'eter Settineri, 30 Correja Aveoutside of the envelopes will be
placed the time at which they will nue, P. 0., Iselin.
occur. The sealed-: orders will then -•• Charles Abraham Shamy, Route
be given to householders in ad- 19, Middlesex Avenue, New BrunsGrand for the ijreat outdoors Is this cotton-and-rayon outfit of
vance who will agree at the ap- wick.
Those entering the Navy are:
two-button waistcoat and slacks to matcH, featured in the April
pointed time to run out into the
LeRoy Alberktsen, 116 Benner
issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine. Slacks for spring in red
street and call the nearest Air
or luggage.
Street, Highland Park; iFrancis
Raid Warden, thereby setting the Joseph
Antonides, Sand Hills.
incident in operation.
Fords; Joseph Louis Bekiarian,
(Continued from Page 1)
TWINS REUNITED AFTER
In order that each service 129 Bayard .Street; Robert Wilbution in the near future, but in
23 YEARS
might understand the duties of liam Bennett Jr., 687 Lexington
the
meantime,
Mr.
Humphrey
said,
(Continued from Page 1)
Bradenton, Fla.—Twin babies
other units, Mr. Humphrey called Avenue, New York City; Mario
equally to drinking places and babies found abandoned in an old it is imperative that the public on the heads of each department Calantoni, 212 Raritan Avenue,
adhere
to
the
following
signals:
well
at
Omaha,
Neb.,
in
1920,
eating places.
Highland Park; Edwin Stephen
"Blue": Blackout signal — a to explain how their particular Chevalier, Box 683, Woodbridge
nursed; back to. health, in an OmaAlso Included
division
operates,
The
speakers
steady, two-minute blast on sirens.
Avenue, Raritan Township; Joseph
Some bars, taverns and soda ha hospital and adopted by differ- AH lights in homes, offices and included:
ent
families,
recently
saw
each
fountains selling alcoholic or soft
J.
J.
Godby,
chief
air
raid
warMichael Davala,- 325 Durham Avebusiness
establishments
MUST
BE
drinks, they said, are tinder the other for the .first time when a EXTINGUISHED. Street lights den and his deputy, Noel Kittell;. nue, Metuehen; Howard Peter
blue-eyed
blonde
housewife,
Mrs.
mistaken impression that the price
remain on. Pedestrians and ve- Joseph Dambach, chief of the Aux- Fischer, 7 Jefferson Avenue, Rarifiling order does not apply to Bettie Jane Catron, from Twin hicular traffic continue to move, iliary Firemen; Chief of Police tan Township; Anthony George
Falls,
Idaho,
met
her
blue-eyed
them. The fact is that every-esthe fetter at a slow rate of speed. George E. Keating, head of the Gangemi, RFD 2, Box 25, Plaintablishment selling drinks or food blond soldier brother, James Ham"Red": Air raid signal, a two- Auxiliary Police; Dr. I. T. Spenc- field; Andrew Joseph Heldrich,
for consumption on the premises ilton, stationed at Bradenton minute warbling or fluctuating er, Chief of Medical Services and 341 Graham -Street, Highland
Field,
Fla.
The
meeting
ended
a
is required to file a complete list
blast on sirens. All lig-hts are his "deputies, Harold J. Bailey and Park;: John William Henderson,
of the foods and drinks sold dur- fourteen-year search on. the part turned .off. Traffic ceases. Pedes- Alexander Hamilton; Miss Ruth Box 25, Nixon; John Kelly, Box
ing the week of April 4-10, to- of the sister to find her twin trians seek shelter.
Wolk, head of the Messenger and 17-Y, Route 19, John Kramarich,
gether with the price charged for brother.
"Second Blue": Blackout signal, Courier service and Clarence R. 223 Howard Avenue, Metuehen;
each. - This applies to soda founsame as first "blue." It will al- Davis, head of the Rescue and ,Elmer John Larson Jr., 42 CoolNO WONDER
"idg-e Avenue, Perth Amboy; Jostains, snack bars, saloons, taverns,
ways follow a "red" signal. Lights
Billings, Mont.—Not ' knowing in homes, -offices and business es- Decontamination Squads.
eph Pino Madison, Germantown
restaurants, Hotels and all other
Avenue, Route 19; Louis Manee,
public eating and drinking places. the elevator had been .moved, a tablishments M I S T EEMAIN
packing house employe drove a
Fords; Thomas C. McKay, 27
While there is no' order now in load of pigs into an elevator OFF. Street and traffic lights will
Henry Street, Iselin; Dean James
effect freezing the prices of food shaft. When Walter McGrail, come back on. Pedestrians reMiles, 219 High Street, Metuehen;
(Continued
from
Page
1)
sume
walking
and
vehicular
traffic
and drink in piiblic eating places, who was working below, was un"Wintermarehen," Czibulka-Dau- Rosario Nick Pasquarelli, 1162
OPA officials have indicated that tangled-from the squealing mass, refsumes.
Raritan Avenue, Highland Park;
"AH Clear": A ten-second blast zet; "Creole Serenado," Freire.
the prices filed for the April 4-10 he was taken to a hospital with a
Fred dayman Pfeiffer, Route 19,
•on
sirens.
On
this
signal
all
lights
Pant
7:
Glee
Club
and
Symperiod will serve as a guide if and fractured skull.
may be relighted.
'This
signal will phonic Orchestra, "Unfold Ye Lloyd Avenue; John Steuben,
when a price freeze becomes
:
:i
RFD 5, Box 190: Julius John
also
be
s
upplemented
by
radio an- Portals," Charles Gounod.
necessary.
cessed food and meat and fats, nouncement.
Part 8: All instruments and Vojtk-o, 599 Middlesex Avenue,
Institutional users of food have rationing officials pointed out.
Remember, keep your lights Glee Club, national anthems of Metuehen; Edmund John Wiecuntil May 5 to go to local ration- This applies to restaurants, hotels OFF from the time you first hear Great Britain, China, Soviet Rus- zorek, Oakland Avenue, Route 19;
ing boards to secure May-June al- and other institutional user? in the sirens until you hear the "all sia, Fighting French and United Angelo Frank Zeno, 14 John
Street, Piseataway town.
j (States of America.
lotments of sugar, coffee, pro- Group 2 and 3.
clear" announcement.

' — ft

*

(Continued from Page 1)
tective forces should . have been
completed- and the entire program
should now take definite form
and should be an example of coordination and co-operation of the
various units.
To Observe Work
"We have attempted to give
every assistance possible through
this office to Local Defense Councils and we think it is now time
that the fruits of the labor of all
of us,. Local Defense Councils and,
the State Defense Council, should
be realized. There is no need: of
doing a. lot of work which does
not produce results. With that
thought in mind, we intend to visit
your Local Defense Council on
May 20 for the purpose of observing the operation of your Control
Center plus the protective services
in the field. This will necessitate
your planning beforehand a number of incidents bringing into play
all of your various services and
particularly the use and performance of your Control Center personnel without exception. We
would like to start the inspection
promptly at 8:00 P. M., and would
ask that you stage not less than
five simulated incidents which will
call: in all of your protective
forces.
.

Series Of Tests

Retailers

Recital

EL

EC

Township "of. Raritan,
by petitions lied with the Township Clerk
The folkwing'named persons ha?e
of Township of Rarilan, E J.; f©r Commissiofiers
Shmeipal Election to be held on Tuesday, May'11th, 1943, as follows:
6

A | HENDERSON
Thomas J.

2A

PARBUM

9

10

12

li

13

Township Clerk.

Vote for Five

3A

Join E.

8

For COMMISSIONERS

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
RAiRITAN TOWNSHIP
MAY 11, 1943

1A

7

Victor

4A
Thomas

PIDERSEi SWALii, Jr.

Unites for a Better Earitan Township

5A
Alfred C.

UMFFEi

6A
Walter C.

7A
William P.

ilCHRtSTENSEtt-CLARKE

8. A

9A

Julius C.

ENGEL

James C.

' FQRGIONE

Able Administrators

10 A
Henry H.

TR06ER

11A

12 A

James P.

Albert

Candidate
for Equal
Representation

Candidate
lor the
People

ISA,
William A.

F0R11ER
Gfiristoffersen.
SPENCER'
Regular
Independent

Done pursuant to Revised Statutes Title 40, Chapter 75 and amendments and supplements thereto, as well as according to an Act to
Regulate Elections, Revision of 1939, with amendments thereto and supplements.
Dated Township Clerk's Offiee, April 13th, 1943.
.
W. R. WOODWARD,
:
Township Clerk
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valid dates for red stamps E, F,
quinine in the United States was
G, H and tJ?
estimated at a two year's supply."
When the Japs grabbed the
A. Each stamp becomes valid
Dutch East Indies, the world lost
as follows: E April 25, F May
WHY QUININE IS ONLY SOLD gists, and malariologists have ninety per cent of its quinine sapTo Popular Questions
2, G May 9, H May 16, J May
TO TREAT MALARIA
struggled for years to provide ply. Though the Dutch had the
On
23. AH are valid through May
(No. 1)
substitutes for quinine as an anti- monopoly of quinine, they handled
31,
The American people, for themalarial drug. Researches along it with intelligence and fairness.
first time in .their lives, are learn- these lines have resulted in theThey allowed an even distribution
Q. Will I be able to have
ing what it means to have their synthetic preparations, all of at moderate prices, throughout the
extra gas for my victory garden
And
food and gasoline rationed, while which have certain drawbacks. In world. Thus humanity at large
in the country?
lubber and metal-containing pro- many patients they cause nausea, ihared the benefits which they had
A. If your garden is 1500
ducts are reaching the vanishing pain in the stomach and other created by their industry, foresq. feet, vegetables are
being
point. Now, the government has disturbances, thus necessitating sightedness and honorable dealgrown, you can't get to the garbeen compelled to put a ban onthe supervision of a physician dur- ings. The longer the Japs are in
Questions are those most fre- den any other way and it is
the sale of certain drugs to theing administration. And so thepossession of these islands on
quently
asked this week of the necessary for you to do your
civilian population, because they search for a new anti-malarial which the cinchona trees grow, the
own cultivating, then you can
are so necessary to the health and drug g-oes on, but so far nothing more the trees will deteriorate, Trenton District Office of OPA._ apply to your board for supplehas
been
found
that
is
as
safe
and
the very lives. of our fighting
and the longer it will take to bring Answers are official OPA rulings mental gasoline.
effective as quinine. For this rea- back an adequate supply of quiforces.
as of April 26. Readers may subQ. Can I have gasoline for
son we must conserve all that we
Quinine is included in this list. can, in order that our soldiers nine.
mit questions for replies through my motorboat that I use at the
(To
be
continued)
The druggists have been forbid- whose lives depend upon it, may
this newspaper. Address your shore?
den to sell quinine, save for onehave all that they need.
A. No. Gasoline rations for
communication: Trenton District
purpose only, and that is as a
DREAM COMES TRUE
hon-occupationa]
motorboating
Office,
OPA,
c/d»
this
newspaper.
prophylactic and cure for malaria.
A medical writer, who served in
Clarinda, Iowa — About two
will not be granted.
This is because thousands of ourWorld War I, said, in an article
.Q.
Are
chicken
tamales
raQ. Are the services supplied
troops are fighting in some of thethat appeared not long ago: months ago, Henry Higgins had a tioned?
j
by barbers and beauty shops
most malarial areas in the world, "Though our medical department dream in which he seemed to see A. N o . Poultry, no matter in
under price control?
and they must have quinine with in the Philippines had some qui- his son, Lieut. Lawrence Higgins what form, is. not rationed.
which to combat it.
A. No. They are exempt benine when the Japs struck, it may and hear him say, "Dad, I have
Q. Must I use all of my blue
cause they are not services perYou wonder if we have no sub-be true that the lack of available been shot in the right arm." Imag- and red stamps before they exformed in connection "with a
stitutes for quinine. We have quinine contributed materially to ine his surprise, then, to receive pire?
commodity. However, most comseveral synthetic- drugs that are the hastening of the fall of Bataan word from his son, a prisoner in
A. No.
If you
don't need
modities sold in such shops are
Italy, ^declaring, "Dear Dad: Am that food don't buy it or use
helpful, but they are not so useful and Corregidor.
price controlled.
and safe as quinine.
"Eefore we got into the war so feeling fine. Wounded in . right these stamps.
"Organic chemists, pharmacolo- deeply, the total reserve stock of
Q. What is the ceiling price
Q. What are the first and last

How's Your Health?

Answers

Rationing
Prices

for developing and pointing a
roll of film?
A. The highest price charged
by the establishment for the
Two weeks after starting in one and car payments, b-uy milk for |
same service during the month
of March, 1942, whether tke of the top roles in "The Right the baby, groceries and theram-^
incidentals which are nee- )
work is actually done on the Guy," his first job in two years, erous
essary
in any average household. J
Henry
Armetta,
lovable
veteran
premises or not.
Italian actor, whose comedy anQ. What is the ceiling price ties, usually as a distraught waiter
Little Jackie Jenkins, five-year- '
on beef hamburger?
have brightened dozens of movies, old actor who practically stole'the J;
A. The ceiling price for beef was stricken with a serious heart show from Mickey Kooney in =
hamburger is the highest price ailment which will necessitate a "The Human Comedy," will play -»
charged by the individual seller complete rest of at least eight the role of Eleanor Powell's son in
"You Can't Fool a Marine."
during March 1942 for the same months.
grade.
Veronica Lake is busy these
Ginger Rogers has the leading
Q. What is the ceiling price
on pork sausage, as it is not on days taking a quickie course in— role in "The Gibson Girl," whilethe new chart showing OPA of all things — the'German lan- Anne Shii-Iey •will have the second
Retail Ceiling Prices for pork guage, so she can speak at least lead in which is her first Technia smattering of the language by color movie. It ought to be g-ooci.
cuts.
the time she is scheduled to start
A. The ceiling price for porlc her work on "Tha Hour Before
'The lawyers didn't like the shelsausage is the
highest
price the Dawn," in which she plays a
lacking they received via Adolphe
charged by the individual seller vamping English spy.
Menjou's impersonation in "Roxy
during
March, 1942, for
the
Hart," ano" they had hardly had
same grade.
Although Dana Andrews, rising their feelings smoothed down or
Q. How ean I tell the correct young actor, makes $500 a week, soothed, when along came Jack
ceiling price of a war model bed he finds that he made almost as Benny's impersonation in "The
spring?
much when he was pumping gas Meanest Man in the oWrld," which
at his filling station in Van Nuys, the barristers claim "defames,
A. The OPA requires all manCalif. After Uncle Sam. gets his debases and disgraces the legal
ufacturers of
war model .bed
slice, his press agent his ten perprofession." Well—
springs to affix a statement on
cent, and the two men who backeach bed spring
showing the
ed him in his film effort their
ceiling price of the spring. The
twenty-five per cent, he has just j March income tax collections
merchant may, however, sell the
about $100 left to make his house reach 4.8 billions.
spring for less if he so desires*.

Hollywood Notebook

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT T I L L . 9 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P. M.

GIRLS' NEW SPRING

SENSATIONAL SALE OF RAYON

$1 SALE FOR MEN!
A Great Sale! Men's Famous Brand

!Cli DItK,SSES
DltiflSSES
C'OAT STYLES

I

HIII)E!,S

ACETATE Kayoii

HIRTS

Regular $1.49 Values

Brand New Spring Fashions .

Darljusr new Miiriim i\ash

©FIGURED ISA YON CH.KP13S
RAYON C'HEI'IiS
Sl'LX RAYOSS
FliEXCH CltEI'B DltESSICS
AH Sizes for ^lisse.s anil Wofliie

frock.s

—.so frewli and eri;s!> looking £or
school. In prints. checks, stripe *,

• EVERY SHIRT BRAND NEW

polka dots with •rthite collars ami
pocket trim.

Sixes 7 to 14.

• EVERY SHIRT PERFECT!

SECOMJ F I J O O I I

ring* Dress

• ALL NON-WILT COLLARS!

NOT RATIONED

Women's.
Rubber - Soled

WOMEN'S TAFFETA

WOMEN'S NEW

Lace trimmed and \
tailored s t y l e i . „ \
Bias cut with ad- *• '

• '

justable s t r a p s ;
color
tea-rosej
sizes 3- to 42.

WOMEN'S BETTER

Sandals

Val. to 1.49

A wide variety of hit
styles. Coats with detailed
tucked sleeves and ribbon
bindings! All "beautifully
>
' rayon lined. Labeled for
wool and rayon content!
I
' Navy and black. Misses'
and women's sizes.

It a y o ii * crepes:
r a j o u s a t i n s ; lace
trimmed; tailored
a u <1 embroidered
styles.
Beautiful
selection: air sizes.

WOMEN'S BETTER

coat models; all
new colors; sizes
34 i o 40. Exceptional values a t
this low price.

1.49 Values
l i m i t e d quantity r e duced from our higher priced stocks. Some
]i oo verettes aii <I 1111 iforiEis Included In t h e
lot.

Smartly
tailored
crepe, and "Ifruitof

-

tue

-

IJUOIII"

blouses
iu IOIIA
autf snort s l e e i e s :
all colors; sixes
3^-40.

WOMEN'S NEW SPRING

A great purchase made months ago.
You'll want several when you see
them—Come prepared!

FULL FASHIONED

3 PRS.
J ' l a t t e rins fine
sbecr rayon uose
in newest snailes;
hUes hVi to 10%.
Regular Uitc. Onlj
3 Hairs to a customer.

WOMEN'S SHANTUNG

WOMEN'S WASH
$1.59 Values

• ALL NEW FANCY PATTERNS!
• SIZES 14 TO 17!

Worth 1.49

Au unexpected scoop, this p u r chase of rubber-soled -snndslN,
in IsriKht red. It 111** mid w e a r able n a t u r a l . Sizes 4 to 9 in

2 FOR

Val. to 1.98

P.T.

A. wide choice of
styles lor women
and children

Popular play shoes for
now and later at Schindel's
daring low prices.
8

Blue, red, white and
combinations
s
Leather or rubber soles
• Women's sizes 4 to 9
e
Children's sizes to 3
WAR BONDS ISSUED!
WHILE YOU WAIT' jflEBli^illliiW

1

Ideal
for play or
Mciiool wear. BII» tops
susiieiuler style; full
cut and well made;
ill! colors: sixes 3 to
H. .V special purchase
i'or Dollar Oay.
OIV SALE—2nd lf

BOYS' PLAID
Reg. $1.29
Warm colorful cottou
tla:mel K b i r t »
in
bright plaid patterns,
ideal for school ami
nyortsivear. Stock up
tomorrow at tins .sale
price.
O.\ SAI-"

-linll FLOOR

VoTiiJUftsl
models
ill a l a r g e variety
of styles and colorsj all Iienctaizeai.
Reduced from o u r
h i g h e.r p r i c e d
stocks for Dollar
today. Get yours*
tomorrow.

MEN'S BASQUE

Shirts-Shorts

PULLOVERS

for $ I
I'atnuin "Lticii" malvc; striped
broadcloth s h o r t s ; cotton athletic j
shlrt.s; all si»-es. Buy a sunpl* |
tomorrow! R e s . ."il>c eacii.
(

White ami
nccR; .sliort
medium ami
-save! Ideal

1.49 Values
A speclul lot pisrehatteil
t*or ill is
wale:
All
first
quality fciiieKer**
in
H eivest p u t terns all sizes.

.69

KRINKLE SPREADS
rcoiuire uv

Sponsored hy Seliiiirtel\s
I'riy-e «t S25.00 in eatsli, ?i().0O
and ¥.".00 merchandise o¥e<lit-<
to I»e imnr«le<l to writers of
3 best letters.

"Why I Like To Shop
At SchindeFs"

Ii*:si»ou'* znaKe; short *lleCTe Knee,
ami short sleeve ankle length,
hivses ;«> to 4«.

Fine quality, fully bleached, seamless, sheets finished with wide
hems. SORRY—but only 2 to a
customer. 42x36-in. Pillow Cases
39c ea.
BASEMENT
NOVELTY CURTAINS
Kull and %

LISTEN IN 3 TO 3:30
P. M. DAILY
Station WHOM—1480
on the Dial — Perth
Amboy's CommunityHour

smlid color-; cren
»lccic«; slxeh small,
inrRo. H«> iio-n anil
for work or sjiort.

SHEETS

Printed Silks
and Satins

*. Washable.
iii^ , . Kacli

PILLOW CASES
«v:5G. lht ("ualitj.
« e s - aOc etieh . . . n

tor

leiiatliy.

Souie

otldH «?H
x>air *&u

CHENILLE BATH SETS
IiHiie elienille

Soft mislmbk' blankets iu <p»
u l i i t e . rose and s x e j . eaeli J l L

Bleached & Unbleached
MUSLIN
^
Good tor niuiciufi, .sheets')
Sii
Xiiilon ease.*, jnsit- A
M
t r e s s eo\ e i ' s etc. ^ y yds. -JBIp

«f

Si
Scrims, mariiui*- <fl £\
ettes.pindotr., etc. J, \ J ?d».

Full

and Hoiled

^g

m

CURTAINING

I'ottilRc! Tailored! KuSricx! ~ S

<Mg
VM

piece
Plain and Figured
Crepe Remnants

SHEETS-BLANKETS ^

Boys' Longies
Knickers

UNION SUITS

4-YEAR 81x99

BOYS' SPRING

i sizes 82 to 30.
Conic early ktyv
etit choice.

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN

for

Crisp ucw ht> !es
i n yastelw a n d
stripes; nixes 3 - t o
40. l i e s . «9c. JBtiy
i o n ami ba-%e a t
this low price.

Reg. 1.49

9(

MEN'S ATHLETIC

BOYS CORDUROY
Reg. $1.39 Val.

|

m
JL,

DRESS
MATERIALS

noitu

l>at-

(pm» ; )!«(>ujnr <>«!<»)-« . . .set

TURKISH and
HUCK TOWELS
to iS5c eaeh

Q

$
for

TABLECLOTHS <M
t'ofion damask In assorted *£ws
.sixes: check*, and
floral
•

^
0 Percales

yds. $

|

Seersucker
Voile

9 Sew and Save
BASEMENT

ORGANDY & DOTTED
SWISS
rfj
i'eriuiment Kiuish * j
%m
White, ecru, itantels « 3 yd**. H

97 SMITH ST.
P E R T H -UIBOT

